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•I ELECTRIC LIGHTING
!

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
I Ever since Mr George Rod-lick ------ j jP
i installed a dynamo at Lyndhurst and Mr Winetanley and bis staff of con- IF gri _ _ __ J
! began to extend ths benefits of electrio Crete workers are occupying quarters 0 I 51 Ti G lui 11 Oh TT7_ 1 A
lighting to that district, the people of et the Gamble House. \ A dll d AU. Llvll W âiTl Tiftfl
ti^tionTr Tbe Misses Anna and Helen Nolan, «% 1] Shade for the Fall £
village so beautiful in the daytime evening at 8 o’clock. Topic aa

But Mr Roddick has been busily Life in City end Country." p r<| £
engaged in perfecting hie plant and |Lender. Mr Leonard Booth. A \ÛG CflTl f
meeting the demands of nea.-by Mrs S. Knapp is leaving Athens for T WLVOVA1 A
neighbors so that it was not until Carleton Place and for the balance ft.
Monday last that Reeve Holmes was of the week will offer by private sale %
able to arrange for the village council all her household goods. f
:o meet him and discuss the matter. . , , _ L „ _ «
Mr Roddick arrived during the after- „ f"neral of Frank C. Davis of 
noon, accompanied bv Mr W. Delong ±5rockv,lle* whoee sudden death was 
(» graduate of the A.H.S class of Ke00.,,Ml wcek> is ukin« Place tQ- 
1902), who is now engaged in electri- dayoharg° o{ tbe 41at »nd 56th 
cal » or!.- at Oshawa. Their propusi-1 Reg,ment8-
tion to Athens was briefly this : To-morrow (Thursday) evening in

That the village loan to Mr Roddick the Baptist church, at 7.30, Rev. W. 
the sum of $8000, this sum to be re-1 Westell will commence a series of 
i aid in ten years without interest, and practical talks ou tha parables of 
that the village enter into a contract Jesus, All heartily invited, 
for street lighting. I „ . ...

Mr Delong remembered the plaû of . “•‘“•ember the big sale of 40 re- 
Athens fairly well, and suggested that f f ^cisterns and 15 high-class 
shoot three sets of cluster lights ^ b?raes ^ heW st tke Benedict farm,
placed on Mam street, each costing 'l “ .“‘ir y’in0t- ]•
$72 per yea, ; other streets to ^ ® lnC,U<,e'' 10 «rade
lignted with 50-candle power lights at
$10 pet vear, bringing the total cost up I An excellent concert will be given 
to about eight or nine hundred perl in the town hall, Athens, on Thursday 
ye"r- I evening, Oct. 3, under the auspices of

Mr Holmes said he did not think I the Epworth Lqague. Special talent 
that Athens could afford these beauti-1 from Toronto, 
ful cluster lights ; that previously the I notice,
council had planned for 20 acetylene _;ij v , .lights, and would like a proposition The w.ld raspberry crop last season
calling for 20 of the 50 c.p. electric ti * fftlt "f ^
lights. He asked if, according to T o [0r tol®, re"
figures quoted, these lights could be tT fr°” Mr ,W' °-
supplied at $200 per vear f°h,n8°n convmclnK evidence that his

Mr Roddick thought that consider- w“R n0‘ a®*‘ed >>y the crop
ing the heavy outlay (estimated at L,f g Th’-evidence is m the form 
$22,000) involved in running a power f* "P.ray °f ber.r'f.8 tr°.m h,5 8ar<ie"— 
line to Athens, the village should enter T "T! l y, T frUlt His 
into a contract calling for a consider-1 hUShe8 yU>lded ab““Ja“‘;y- 
ably larger annual payment.

Asked as to power for manufactories I der, her face was flushed, her hands 
Mr Roddick said they would be able I were clenched. She was a deeply in
to offer for sale about 500 horse!j,lred and desperate woman. “Oh, 
power. cruel one !" she cried in anguished ton-

In supplying light to buildings, ®S| 1,1 have borne with you too long; 
private and public, metres would be | >0u have injured, you have tortured 
installed, so that only the power used | ™e, and yet X could not bear to give 
would have to be paid for. | you up. When first we met, how

Councillors Jacob, Taylor and Gor-1 y°8r ease and polish attracted me; 
don were also present and joined in | when you became my own, how my 
the discussion. The proposition in | friends en tried me. But your under- 
a general wav was made plain to standing is too small for my large soul; 
all and it was decided to defer further | Vou have ruined my standing in so- 
action in the matter until the next | c*ety- W we had never met I might 
meeting of the council. have walked in peace.

The people of Athens have been 8one •' We part forever!” 
talking about street-lighting for a |w88 a
quarter of a centuty, and the present 8 gritting of teeth and a sharp sigh, 
proposal should be carefully considered It W8» all oyer. By a supreme effort 
and in event of it not being entirely |*be had pulled off her new shoe 
acceptable in its present form 
agreement may be reached by which 
the darkness of our streets may be 
dissipated.

LOOK !
At the Baldwin
4-in-l House Dress

Come right in and look at this wonderful garment, by a
imple change in the adjustment you have a shirt waist, suit, a 

princess slip, a wrapper or kimono.

Slip into it like a coat—SNAP, and it's on, not a button, 
a hook and eye to bother with. Just two self clasping 
the back.

nor We have just placed in stock a large range of 
Women's and Misses Coats in this popular shade, as 
the shade is getting quite scarce we advise early selec
tion. The prices start at $12.00.

catches at

The double reversible front keeps it clean longer than any 
other dress. It is easy to launder because the entire 
opens out flat with no buttons or frills to bother.

garment

We also show the largest range of Women's and

If you

The very best, thoroughly washable materials in neat new
patterns. Come and examine this splendid dress ; price $2.25 Misses Fall Suits ever shown in Brockville. 

want to be exclusive shop here.

New Foreign
Merchandise

Phone 54
j BROCKVILLE ONTARIOWill you come and have a look at the 

Berlin and London.
new things from Paris,

Look out for further
The latest in Dress Goods, Silks, Coats, Suits, Millinery, Trim

mings, and novelties of every description, is what you will see 
here. Different things, personally selected in Europe bv 
buyer. r our

Robt. Wright & Co. RAINCOATS
MMPOHTBR8

Her eyes wild, her hair was in disor-Brockville Ontario
Need a Raincoat Sir for this rainy 

weather ? We’ve a splendid line of Rain
coats, rubberized fabrics, full skirted, 
military collar, seams sewed and well 
cemeted. They afford great protection 
for driving, motoring and walking.

tel

900 Pairs of Men’s Lace and Button Boots to 
be cleared out at once

Having secured 900 pairs Men’s Lace and Button Boots in 
Black and Tan leathers at 25 Our $10.95 Raincoat is equal to any

$15.00 Raincoat sold in town. See themper cent less than the best whole
sale price. We are offering the whole lot at less than the regular 
wholesale cost.

So now be-
There

moment’s convulsive breathing, anyway. Other lines at $5.00, $6.95 and 
$9.oo- Every one extra good value for 
their money.9 \

some
For The Ladies

The'grand opening show of Ladies’ 
Suite. Dresses, Long Coats and Coilene 
Corsets is taking place this week at 
the departmental store of Robert 
Wright & Co., Brockville.

A large number of ladies attended

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE Special—One lot of Umbrellas, fast 

black, self openers, nice handles, re- 
«. gular $1.25 line, forCalgary

f*i4Ir Tinroolm__4._ I the free demonstrations of fall styles
Ij-lty investments by Mrs Hoar, representing Finch-

Fashens, of London, who talked to the 
T ., , . ladies and displayed the newest things
Inside revenue producing property in garments. Mrs Hoar also explained 

or close m building lots on sewer and the merits of Coilene Corsets—the very
water, offer exceptionally good in- last word in scientific corset making__
vestments at present. showing the advantages of the

Building this year already exceeds coiled steel wire instead 
the whole of 1911, and will total straight ribs.
about $18,000,000 for 1912. The demonstration proved to be a

Bumper crop now safe in Alberta highly educative land entertaining 
and business will boom when it is event, the ladies thoroughly enjoying 
marketed An investment now will I the rich and varied display of fall 
show results that will justify further | fabrics and garments, 
business.

I will invest

89c

Sale of Men’s Trousers
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEnew 

of the -oldThese Trousers are all new stock, new patterns 
and the latest styles. There is a large range of sizes 
and you can be sure of getting the right fit.

The Store of Quality
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

$1.25 Trousers clearing at.................
$1.50 Trousers clearing at.................
$1.75 and $2.00 Trousers clearing at
$2.50 Trousers clearing at...............
$3 ,00 and $3.50 Trousers clearing at 
$5.00 Trousers clearing at........... .......

$ .85
your money iu sums 

of $500 and up, using befct judgement 
with a view to future business, acting
solely as your agent, on a commission I The connecting link of telephone 
of 5 per cent, advising when to re-sell line between the Grenville and Leeds 
and looking alter your best interests rural systems has been completed and 
in every way. on Monday morning Athens central

Have on list now some excellent I received its first call from Spencerville 
buys, but advise promp; action. central. This means a very wide ex-

Money brings 8 per cent on first- tension of the area open to rural tel- 
class mortgages and a much higher | ephone subscribers, as the Grenville 
rate on purchase of agreements for | system has 
sale.

1.00
TELEPHONE EXTENSION

1.25
1.50
2.00
3.75

Visit the Expansion Sale 600 phones, including 
the villages of North Augusta, Algon- 

Advise me amount you have for in-1 quin and Spencerville. 
vestment, or better still send cheque, The rates for messages interchanged 
as real snaps for ready cash are between the two systems will be 16c 
frequently offered.

Correspondence invited.
Beware of rank outside lots being | Negotiations for connecting Mallory- 

peddled in the East. | tow and Lansdowne with the Leeds '
E S. CLOW, system bv a line via McIntosh Mills

924. 18th, Ave. West nrl”ow in Progress
<Calgary, Alta. Tbe umted counties rural systems 

(12 years Manager of Merchants °ow ™ab!e a message to be sent from 
Bank of Canada, Athens). I Hren ville through Leeds into Front-

•nad county.

over

A store full of bargains in Summer Wear for Men and Boys. 

$2,00, $2.50 and $3.00 Straws all $1.00
for subscribers and 25c. for non-sub
scribers.

COLCOCK’S
Brockville Ontario

lil

Suits That 
Stand Out

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 
onr work rooms. You getjnone bnt fashionable clothes here, be

cause that la the only kind'we®prodnce.~ Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we flt^you.^and how well the clothes 

made.
are

HE. J. KEHOE
’Clerical Suite a Specialty.
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TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dressed hcr*...............
Butter, dairy .. ..

dozen.................
Chicken*, lb.................
Duckling*.....................
Potatoes, bag...............
Apples, bbl.....................
Celery, dozen.............
Cabbage, dozen.............
Beef, ft requart ere..

Do., hlndguarters, cwt.
Do., choice aides, cwt.
Do., medium, cwt..............
Do., common, cwt........

Mutton, light, cwt..............
Veals, common, cwt...........

Do., prime, cwt.................
Spring lambs........................

|!2 60 
o :« 
u :a 
o IN 
t> »»

1 SO 2 to

.. 0 38 V 46
... 8 00 U V)
.. IS 00 14 0u
.. 11 00 11 M
.. 8 60 9 60

... 7 00 fc 00
.. 7 80 9 to
.. 7 60 9 00
.. 11 00 13 W

... 11 50 1Ï SO

•••12 
___ 0 30

0 30

::::: SI?
0 90
• 80

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bag*, 
r cwt., a* follows: 
tra granulated. Bt. Lawrence

Do., Redpatli’s................
Do., Acadia......................

Imperial, granulated -----
Beaver, granulated..........
No. 1 yellow ..................................................... 4 Of)

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots.

El .$ s te
f. 05
ri 00

.... 490
4 90

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch: The market at the 

Union Stock Yard* this morning was 
steady, with very few change* In quota
tion*. All line* of cattle are aetilng well. 
Receipts were: Cattle, 1,890; calves. 213; 
hogs, 1,826; sheep, 2,884.

At the City Cattle Market the receipts 
were * cattle, 2 calve* and 268 sheep. 
Prices were reported steady, but only the 
common and medium classes were on

Saturday's quotations:
Export cattle^ choice.. ..

Do., medium.............. . .
Do., bulls............................

Butchers' cattle, choice .
Do., medium.......................
Do., common....................

Butchers' cows, choice ..
Do., medium.......................
Do., cannera.....................
Do., bulls..............................

Feeding steers.....................
Stockers, choice.................

Do., light.
Milkers.
Springers....................................
Sheep,, ewes.............................
Bucks and culls..................
Lambs.. • • •••• ••• • • •
Hogs, fed and watered .. ..
Hogs, f.o.b...............................

811 00
: w
n 60
7 00
6 26
6 25
6 60
5 00
2 60
8 30
6 60
6 40
4 m

Choice, each................ 90 00 
70 08
4 60
3 W
« 86
F to
b 28

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG MARKET. 

Open. HI

Mb

lgh. Low. Close.
Wheat —

October....................
December..............
May................

Oats-
October...................
December ............

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Innés polls — Close — Wheat — H«P- 
ber. 87 l-8c; Dec.. 89 l-4c; May. 94 1-Nc: 
1 hard. 90 6^; Ne. l^ern. M 6-»c

88% 89 h
86% K% *5*1» 

.......... 90%b 90%a 90% 90%b

......... 37%b
... St%b

Ml
No. 1_____
to 90 l-8c; No. 2 —.  ----- --  - --

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 70c to 70 l-2uCorn—No. 8 yenow, iw xo iv •
Oats-Nt. 8 white. » l-2c to lie..
Rye—No. 2. 60c to tL i-2C.
Bran—*19.60 to 180.
Flour—First patente, $4-25 to 14.66: sec

ond patents, $4.» to $4.66; ^
to 83.60; second clears, 82.30 to 8--to.$3.20
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
uth — Wheat, new, No. 1 hard 91- 

l-4c: No. 1 northern. 90 l-8c; No. 2» « l-4c; 
Sept., 89 l-4c to 89 Me; Dec., 89 l-8c bid; 
May,* 94 l-6c.

Dul

CHEESE MARKETS.

»h,>.
Kingston—At Cheese Board here to-dey 

571 boxes white and 986 boxes colored ware 
boarded. Five hundred sold at 13 J-Jo.

Brock ville—At to-dây'e Cheese Boand 
meeting the offerings were M86coior#| 
end 1.846 white. The «alee were «0 a hit# 
and,1.380 colored at 18 3-Sc.

BUFFALO UVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—Cattle 

—Receipts, 200 head; «low and sWdy.
Veal* —Receipts, 60 head, active »^nd 

ptcadv : $4 to $11.
Hogs Receipt*. 34200 head; «low and 

5 to 10c lower; heavy and mixed. $8.P6 
to $0.25; yorkera, $8.10 to $8.00; pig*, 
$8 to $8.10*; roughs. $7.26 to $7.50; stag*, 
$5 to $0.76; dairies, $8.40 to $8.70.

Sheep and lambs -Receipts,2,tOO l ead; 
sheep, stead, 15c higher; lambs, $4.50 to 
$7.05; yearlings. $5.25 to $5.75; wethers, 
$4.75 to $5; ewes, $2 to $4.25; mixed, 
$.i to >4.75.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat—Steady; No. 3 Manitoba. 8* 3d; 

futures, easier; Oct., 7s 8 3-4d; <•
Ô 3-8d; March, 7s 4 l-8d.

Corn—Quiet ;
7s • l-L'd: futures, easier;
Dec.. 5* 1 3-Sd.

Flour—Æ* 6d.
Hops—Pacific Coast, in London, to là* 

to £7 10s.
Beef—Extra India me 
Pork—Prime mes

new American, kiln dried. 
Sept., 6s ô l-sci;

•ss. 142s fid. 
s, western, 103a 9d. 

Hams—Short cut. 61s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lb* .

*69* 6d; short rib*. 16 to 24 lbs., nominal; 
dear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 64*; long clear 
middles, light. 28 to 34 lb*.. 70*; I 
middle*, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 68s fid; short 
dear backs, 63s; shoulders, square. 11 to 
13 lbs.. <3e.

Lard—Pmme western. In tierces. «6* 3d; 
American refined. In palls. 67s.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, fit* 
6d. ; do., colored, new. 66s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city. 32s 9d.
Ttirpetnine, spirits—31s.
Resin—16s 3d.
Petroleum—0 3-8d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Receipts, 4,500.
Market—Strong to shade higher.

Beeves ................................................ $5 86
Texas steers.................................... 4 Si
Western steers..............................  5 90
Stockers and feeders.........................4 30
Cows and heifers............. '... .. 2 90

Hugs—Receipt*. 14,000.
Market—Strong to 5c higher.
Ight..............................................

Mixed ..............................................
Heavy........................................... .
Rough..................................................
Pigs....................................................... 5 00

Sheep—Receipts, 14.000.
Market—Steady to 10s higher.

•ve.........................................

long v.ear

in
9
>

'll8 00

88 101 \. 7 00
; n S

4 6Ô 
4 66

7 47, 
7 W

Nat 
Wes 
Y eat 
Lambs, native 
Western .. ..

X 1>6

:: IS
policeman?" “Yes.""Are you a 

"Then stick around and get another 
policeman If you can. There's going 
to be a murder pulled off here eho*- 
ly and we'll want you to keep the 
crowd back. You know how quickly 
a crowd gathers In New York."—Kan
sas City Journal.

time rifle, then turned the weapon oa 
himself. The bodies of the man and 
wife are now at the city morgue, where 
they were carried at 6.30 by the police, 
following an enquiry by Dr. Andev*on.

The fearful tragedy happened within a 
few minutes of 4.30, while neighbor were 
resting on their doorsteps, and the street 

well lined with pedestrians. A<- 
information the police

was
cording to the 
managed to secure immediately after the 
affair, Will, who, it is aseerted, has hern 
drinking of late, chased his wife into the 
street, through a side entrance, fired on 
lier as she gained the front lawn, and 
then ran hack into the house, where he 
ended his own life.

j

that time the problem is much more 
simple. A tendency to weak constitu
tions ie one of the most insidious of 
these.

Many a fowl is individually the per
sonification of rugged strength, whose 
parents on one side, or both, were physi
cally weak. “Going light” may be com
mon in the family, just as the tendency 
to consumption is prevalent in some hu
man families.

If this is present, line breeding is im
possible. In the third of fourth genera
tion it will be so intensified and bred 
back upon itself that the line will run 
out. Thie is where much of the popu
lar condemnation of inbreeding arises.

The birds inbred had some constitu
tional defect of this sort, which was not 
visible in the first ones, but whiefk grad
ually Increased as the inbreeding pro
gressed, until the flock finally run out, 
and new blood seemed to be required.

This proposition to introduce new 
blood ie about as thoughtless a mistake 
as is possible. A flock that is run down, 
run out, degenerated, ought to be dis
carded entirely. A man who will at
tempt to build up such a flock is only 
making trouble for himself, literally 
without excuse.

New blood may be added one year, 
and the-result will be an increased vi
tality over that of the flock generally. 
But the decreased vitality of the chicks 
will probably be betwixt and between 
that of the old stock and the new. Why 
not get new stock, out and out, and 
time save the trouble of building up the 
old flock.

New blood will have to be added a 
second year, and then a third and fourttf 
year, and by the time the vitality is 
nearly reeotored there is so much new 
blood that there is hardly any of the old 
blood left, so why not add new blood on 
both sides for a beginning, and thus 
obtain results the first year that count.

If the parent stock is constitutionally 
healthy, vitally strong, free from hidden 
disease and tendency, thereto, line 
breeding will not run it out. On the 
other hand, it will strengthen and inten
sify this vitality, rugged constitution 
and vigor.

The rule works alike on both health 
and weakness, intensifying, adding to 
them, adding strength to strength, weak- 

to weakness. What a men sows 
that shall he also reap; to him that 
hath shall be given, but to him that 
hath not shall be taken away, even that 
he hath.

Begin right. No amount of care can 
cure a bad start. You can’t make a silk 

out of a sow’s ear; one cannot

of Christ’s church and its development 
among the nations. It needs no support, 
but rather affords s shelter to all who 
seek it as a resort from the storms of 

^ life and the power of sin. Third, the 
"leaven, a figure so apt and plain, por
trays the manner in which the vital 
spirit of the gospel silently makes its 
progress, gradually changing the char
acter of the individual into whose heart 

i Review.—Read Matl 11: 2-15. regenerating grace find, an entrance.
, ... Lesson four declares the existence of

Introduction—The events which Urea ^ong the wheat, illustrating the 
form the subject* of the lesson of this position of dhrist'e kingdom relative to 

'quarter are roughly included within Satan's kingdom and showing the ee- 
'qtB months, from the autumn of A. cre^ growth of corruption regardless of 
;D. 38 to the spring of A. D. 29. This ^he existence of good. Lesson five con- 
was a period of vailed experiences, tains three parables, first, the hid trees- 
Oar Lord was engaged In teaching the lUuetrating the ineatimable value of 
tnitha °f Wa kingdom and. n working kingdom and the attitude of
tylraclee. that th. Pf*r.pj«ht. jy ra- th JndiTidu5l in rclation t0 the raving 
hnmL kingdom might be gtmn ot Goi. ^ond, the pearl of great

Summary.—Lee eon I. Topic: De- prie, reramblra the hid treaaure aa it 
liant opposition. Place: Capernaum, relates to salvation, only here the mer- 
The merciful and mighty worku of represents one .eek.ng d.l.mtely a
Jesus were not to pass unopposed. hlFh*r experience in the things of God; 
The leaders of the Jews were bent third, the net furnishes sn illustration 
upon condemning him and accused of the mission of the church in the 
him of being In league with Satan, world, of its influence extending to ail 

was able to refute their argu- classes, and the compassion of Christians 
mente with ease. toward the vilest sinners.

M. Topic: Christ's classification of II. By example in miracle». The inira- 
human hearts. Place: By the Bea of des of Jesus were not merely wonders, 
Galilee, near Capernaum. Âe par- but eigne; signs, not only of H» power, 
able of the sower shows clear the but of the nature of Hie ministry and 
different kinds of hearts unto which of His divine nature. They were de- 

truth of God comes. It teach- signed to instruct and lead into the 
os us that we are responsible for the kingdom those who witnessed them, 
manner in which we receive and cher- They were symbolical of spiritual needs 
lsh the truth. which Jesus came to supply. His love

III. Topic: The pawer and extent of was as manifest as Ilia power in His 
the gospel. Place: By the Sea of miracles. The rebellious and those hard- 
Galllee, hear Capernaum. The three ©ned by ein remained ae untouched by 
parables of the lesson teaoh different hie miracles ae they were untaught by 
phases of the growth of the kingdom. Hie parables. Their accusations and evil
7v ®?°r,g e , îv Blirmiaee reflected upon, their professedlnfcarent llle principle In toe truth. kn(l„ledg. of the ^ptJre., .. well ..

The 0t. upon their profraaion of piétv. Thie ie
5w<lSmen tot E^ Ch'“ * >««<■" one, where dirin. power

TV/ Topic: World wide condition*. "*‘i.t1!ri,1”llj wh“ S"d
Place: By toe Sea ot Galilee, near eight' ,c.r* He,w” re"
Capernaum. The parable of toe tare. Jrfto ^ ", a> Na“
In the wheat ehowa clearly that toe de«P-M'd «„ ]o , bt „
good and toe evil live In the world, r* m.u,rderoue htttred "ould
and will continue until the end of h «tn££r5?r,1,f___ _
toe world. They may look alike In ,.„P?AOTIGA/' APPL1CAI IONS, 
some respects but are very different . onJf°°d ground' (Mark 4; 8).
In their nature. Two important truths are declared by

V. Topic : The discovery of truth, the parable of the lower. 1. A comps ra
Place: Capernaum. The excellence “vely email portion of the gmpel need 
of toe earing grace of God Is etrik- ,”wn produce, a harvest of Christian 
lngly set forth Dy the parables of «hsracter. 2. We, ae individuals, are re- 
the treasure In the field and the sponsible as to how we receive the 
merchant seeking godly pearls. He truths of the gospel. The ability in- 
who parts with all he has In order heres in every accountable being to re- 
to find salvation makes an Infinitely ceire savingly the seed of the gospel 
profitable exchange. When Jesue taught in Samaria, the seed

VI. Topic: Miraculous deliverances. ‘Tell on good ground,” and manv be-
Places: On the Sea of Galilee; at lieved (John «: 41, 42). A minister wi i.t 
Gergesa on the east coast of the sea. to his appointment ou a very stormy 
The divinity as well as the humanity evening. His congregation consist «1 o‘f 
of our Lord Is shown In the voyage one man, to whom he preached the 
across toe sea. Hla power over the pel. That man was converted 
elements declares his divinity. His good seed, the good ground and 
e vf,SlnJE BbowB hlB humanity. harvest were represented in

VII. Topic: Faith developed. Place: meeting. The good ground is"
Capernaum. One noticeable thing In sented by tooee who hear the 
toe character and life of Jesus Is his the Lord end do it (Matt 7- 041' 
responsiveness to the cry of need. "The blade .. . the ea', , „
Jalrus sought healing for hia daugh- corn” (Mark 4- 28 ) (.■hriafû’tin ' ■m. 'ss.TT.s* rssrSit
he**heal* d*"the woman wîT,”»* ^t th°. Winm'L°ff CJ.‘ris«»n 
esUy seeking the healing touch. Z.rl"L, h"* «*•

vni. Topic: A day of opportunity, to 'dtor.n nf .l “ cn'"°rte<1' “* has 
Place: Naraneth. Thil was the home of toild eïTiod V»".k1"' is a
Jesus for many years. Upon His visit th,/e '* much knowl
here He was recognised by the inhabi- »*ys for him to obtain,tents, who looked upon ifim with dis- lâorit* !" 'i'* ,ru,,tB of the
trust They did not cure to accept Him from^ll^n ."î "T .1* de!*n"ed
as a great teacher, snd insisted upon * ‘1 J.?hn,1 : <>- there is
His doing some great works to satisfy opportunity for growth m grace.
their cunosity. He was unwilling to do c,n onl.v *•*

attracted through full and constant euh-
misaion to the will of Guï. ready obedi
ence to all hie requirements, activity in 
hie service to the measure of one’s abil
ity. and a steady faith in him.

“Selleth all .... and buyeth that field” 
(Matt. 13: 44.) He is wise who ha* a 
juet appreciation of spiritual values. The 
worldly-wile recognize material value* 
and strive to acquire the object* they 
consider valuable. He who is in the High
est sense wise, lets go every treasure 
that hinders him from possessing the 
treasure of eternal life. Jesue gives us 
instruction as to values. “Seek ye first 
the kit gdom of God. and hie righteous
ness” (Matt. 6: 33,; T counsel thee to 
buy of me gold tried in the fire, that 
thoil mayest be rich” (Rev. 3: 18).

“Thrust him out of the city” (Luke 4: 
20.) The attitude of the multitudes is 
one of hostility to Jesus. Early In his 
ministry he encountered opposition, and 
that opposition has been perpetuated. 
Truth and error, holiness and pin. the 
Spirit and the flesh are antagonistic. 
The people of Nazareth thrust Jesus out 
of the city to their own ireparable loss. 
Those who put Jesus a wav are doing 
themselves untold injury. A young man 
in the bloom of physical vigor was deep
ly convicted of his need of salvation. He 
heard the message of the gospel eagerly, 
and seemed much rficlined to seek th'* 
Lord. During the series of rex ival ser
vices he was e*rne*tlv entreated to yield, 
but he put it off night after night. Soon 
he was stricken with brain fever, was de- 
lirinoft until the end came, and passed 
into eternity unrepentant. He thrust 
Jesus awav. and went out of life with
out him. To thrust Jesus sway, it is not 
necessary to become 
psofligate. It is somply to 
gracious invitations or neglect the provi
sions he has made.

IN POULTRY 
WORLDmo

THE DIVERSIFICATION OF CROPS.
(Farmer’s Advocate.)

In dealing with crops suitable for ir
rigation terms, the Yearbook of the Un
ited States Department of Agriculture 
for 1911 gives the following on diversifi
cation of crops, which is applicable on 
any soil where general farming is carried

LESSON XIII.—8E?T. 29, 1912.
That the advan 

are enormous, and 
atantial progress along fancy and util
ity line» ia dependent on it, ie well re
cognised by all successful breeders of 
live stock. Many ignorant people con
demn it and especially ignorant poultry 
raiser*.

But in other lines of live-stock breed
ing, among horsemen, cowmen ,etc., it ie 
well eetaoliahed as a keynote to all 
progress. A chance mating may occas
ionally produce a good specimen, some 
chance matings have produced phenom
enally good individual, but aa a rule 
they* have been merely ephemeral eue- 
cesee*. and their excellence is totally 
lost in th second or third generations.

To say that line breeding is danger
ous to the health, vitality, etc., of one’s 
stock k only a partial statement 
the dangers in the unwise use of 
method.

However, line breeding, unless intelli* 
will as surely result in 
two and two are four.

tagea of line breeding 
l that in fact all aub>

Diversification of crops is essential to 
a permanent and prosperous agriculture, 
and this diversification should exist on 
the individual farm, as well as in the 
community as a whole. The importance 
of diversification is recognised and 
practiced in every community that has 
been long established, even where the 
products of other sections are easily ob
tainable. Where a community is isolat
ed, diversification is still more import
ant because of the high cost of trans
portation. The greatest economies in 
agricultural production are secured not 
where specialisation is practiced, but 
where diversification of crops permits 
the most uniform and continuous em
ployment of labor, and where the larger 
proportion of needed food supplies is 
produced at home. It is a deplorable 
feature of many new agricultural reg
ions that a large proportion of the food 
supply k imported, when it could be pro
duced much more cheaply.

A high degree of specialization in 
farming is economically more feasible 
when a community k well established, 
and where facilities for an exchange of 
products and a shifting of labor are 
highly perfected. In a new and isol
ated community, on the other hand, the 
best and most rational development ie 
secured when a sufficient diversity of 
industries is practiced to supply the 
jority of the home requirements to 
keep labor continuously and effectively 
employed, and to insure a revenue from 
some of the crops when others fail.

Unfortunately, much of the exploita
tion of agricultural la ml in new regions 
is done on the basis of a single crop. 
Not infrequently, investment is solicit
ed under an arrangement whereby the 
land is to be planted to some perennial 
crop, and cared for by the eeller until 
the crop come* into production. Such 
schemes of exploitation have little to 
recommend them, even when carried out 
faithfully. The rigors of pioneering are 
not to be lessened that way. The pro
fits in agriculture are seldom large, and 
are assured only as a result of cl 
personal attention, careful economy and 
persistent effort. Non-resident 
ship and operation permit none of these, 
and are seldom, if ever, profitable.

Under ordinary conditions, farming 
should not be looked upon primarily as 
a money making occupation, but. rather 
as a means of a fairly certain livelihood 
and an opportunity of home-making. As 
a general thing, investment opportuni
ties in agriculture are to be found in the 
increase of land values, and are there
fore of a speculative nature. Under 
favorable conditions, farming may be ex
pected to afford all of the necessities 
and some of the luxuries of life, and it 

dex'elopment of healthy, sane 
ami eelf reliant citirenn. These a"re the 
principal features and advantage* of 
darir. life with irrigation, ae eleewliere. 
in new communities or in old onee. One 
nrhote chief dee ire ia to accumulate 
<we.*th through the investment of monev 
oan uMially find more profitable open- 
<nga in some other line than farming.

SOME NOTTS.
. ** ** surprising how few foals are seen 
m a day* travel through the country. 
No wonder the demand for horse* keeps 
up. There are thousand* of mare* not 
being bred which, if placed in service, 
would yield a large profit to their 
ers.

of
the

gently managed, 
disaster as that 
There are dangers all along the route* 
that must be watched for, and avoided, 
if there ia any hope of gain.

Many of these dangers, in fact, the 
greater part of them, lie right at the 
commencement of operations ,the germs 
of failure are generally contained in 
the first individual, or pair, if they are 
contained anvwhere. The wiee selection 
of the first‘pair is half the balance; 
after that, constant vigilance to pre
serve and augment whatever gain is 
made.

One of the greatest dangers, and it k 
peculiarly dangerous because it ia a 
hidden one, ie the unknown breeding 
tendencies of the initial pair. If like al
ways breed like, the matter would be 
simple.

As one proceeds with 
breeding, the tendency of like to pro
duce like ie constantly strengthened, 
and the problem, therefore, gets simpler.

But at the beginning these tendencies 
are absolutely hidden from one, and the 
only way they can be determined is to 
try the mating and see what are the 
results.

Sometimes from knowing the ancestry 
of a bird we can make a pretty shrewd 
guess as to what these breeding ten
dencies will be. Sometimes we can count 
on them with reasonable certainty. To 
take an extra case, suppose in breeding 
white Wyandotte* we get a bird with 
a single comb. All rose comb varieties 
occasionally throw this variation. Thie 
single comb bird, if he is larger than 
Wyandotte® usually are, and by chance 
has & longer back and generally a more 
rangy conformation, is a good Ply
mouth Rock, and if one should come 
by chance on such a bird »e would call 
him a Plymouth Rock.

He would pass for one in the show 
room if entered there. The judge would 
score him as a Rock and no one would 
be the wiser. A few years ago a white 
Orpington that had yellow legs and yel
low skin was exhibited. As he was a 
trifle small no one who was ignorant 
of his parentage would have doubted 
that he was a white rock, yet suppose 
one of these birds had l>een mated with 
a white rock hen not knowing their an
cestry. One might have done this. What 
would have been the result ? The Orping
ton would in all probability breed many 
white legged and white skinned chick
ens and those he did breed with yellow 
legs and yellow skins would in all 
probabilities have been eo pale and 
washed out that they would have been 
worthless. The single comb Wyandotte 
wouft have been worse still. He would 
have bred many a rose comb chick and 
many of them would undoubtedly have 
had Wyandotte rather than Rock shape 
and still again it k possible that the 
crossing of the two varieties would have 
resulted in many fantastic and unlock
ed for variations, which would be ab
solutely unaccountable.

Even when two individuals of the 
variety are crossed, these breed

ing tendenefee. while not so extremely 
variant (as where sports awe crossed), 
are still present in unknown quantity.

A abort fowl under the usual practice 
of crossing- and promiscuous breeding 
may bave resulted from long backed 
ancestors, and his progeny may all have 
long backs.

Combs may vary in unexpected ways, 
on this account, and in general what we 
hoped to obtain and what we do get 
from any cross mating may be so en
tirely different as to be unaccountable, 
except as coming from the inherent ten
dency of the bird to breed back to its 
unknown ancestors.

Sometimes these breeding tendencies 
are such that they make utterly impos
sible the starting of a line from the in
dividuals we have selected for this pur-

tixe

ones line

ness

i

puree
breed strong stock from sickly ancestors, 
or sickly ancestors from vigorous an
cestors. unless you abuse them by lack 
of attention, tinea nit ory surroundings, 
or some other violation of nature's laws. 
So start right, the right start often 
means either failure or success.pos-

The
that little STOP! READ! AND CONSIDER ! !

NEVER FAILS TO CUBE
368 Broadway, Winnipeg, Man.,

June 6th, 1912.
Messrs., 

suffered w
een months ago I had acute Jnflammat 
of tht«e organs, when I wjh ordered 
bed by the medical man attending me. 1 
received considerable relier, but after a 
few weeks the trouble started again. It 
was then that 1 decided to try Sanol," 
of which I had both read and 
After taking two bottles I felt very 
much better, and my condition rapidly 
Improved. When I had taken the con
tents of eight bottle* I felt better than 
had done for some year*, for my kidney 
trouble had entirely left me.

It ie now about three month* since 1 
finished with the medicine and I am en
joying the best of health.

I intend to visit you In the course of a 
few day* to make arrangemnt* for send
ing eight or ten bottle* to my brother 1 
England, who t* anxious to benefit 
your wonderful remedy.

1 am. genii

repre- 
w j ;d of June sin, 1x12. 

Manufacturing Co., 
emen,—For some years past I had 
d with my kidney*. About eight- 

I had acute inflammation 
rdered to

The Sanol

ie*e organs, 
by the medic

heard.
favors the

I

byIX. Topic: The voice of conscience. 
Place: Mocherue, northeast of the Dead 
Ceo. Herod’s troubled conscience led him 
to declare, when he heard of the works 
of Jesue, that John the Baptist, whom 
he had put to death, was risen from the 
dead. John had been imprisoned for tell
ing Herod the truth, and had met hie 
death through the hatred end plotting 
of the wicked Herodiea, the unlawful 
wife of Herod.

X. Topic : Qualified missionaries. Place 
—Galilee. The purpose of Jesus to use 
human agencies in spreading the gospel 
Jk shown bv His sending forth the

^Mwelve apostles upon their mission of 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, of 
healing the sick and of casting out evil 
spirits.

XI. Topic: The gospel

emen.
Yours truly,

G. Henry Wagg.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 17th, 1912. 
The Sanol Manufacturing Co.,

Winnipeg, Man,
Dear Sir.—

my husband and 
of our beet doc- 

hlm for an 
d see what 
fsUth In It, 

made a well man 
£ am sure we had ten doctor* 

\.!m; ail gave him treatment*, with 
no result, but onr doctor «aid the opera
tion was the only thing which he would 
not stand.

Thanking you for your patience and 
trouble with him. and I will always riand 
for Band. i might tell you my hus
band Is in hie eightieth 

Your* truly.
Mrs. Wilson,

ur Sanol ha* curedYo
tell you one 

had prepared h 
thought I would

The breeding season ie now practically 
over. What is 1,0 become of the stallion! 
Is lie to be placed in a stall, there to 
remaii^rf*darkness and seclusion until 
time to commence another .year's ser
vice? Far better%would it be to put him 
to work and make him earn hie keep, 
at the same time keening him in 
cellent condition tor breeding 
healthy foals. At least give him daily 
exercise in a paddock or on a line.

If the rush of work cultivating corn 
and hoed crops, harvesting the season's 
crop, nn<l commencing the early autumn 
cultivation, necessitate* that the mare 
with colt at side muet work, it will he 
found profitable to give her a little ex
tra feed, and at the same .time provide 
the colt with a separate l>ox from which 
he may e**t a liberal ration of oat* and 
bran to make up for the loss he sustains 
in the fulling off in milk supplied by his 
dam. due to the extra work.

Commenting upon the façm-labor pro
blem. n Toronto daily recently put forth 
the opinion that there is a gfoat future 
ahead for th© scientist who will invent 
a harvest hand that in able to work 
tweuty-four hours daily three month* in 
the year and hibernate like the War the 
remainder of the season. This ha* Wen 
the trouble too long. Men have been 
engaged for short summer season* only, 
and no work given during the winter 
months. The farms on which labor is 
employed by the year do not suffer at 
any season from lack of help to such a 
degree as farms on which hired men are 
kept only during the hayipg or harvest, 
or the summer season. The best method 
to secure satisfactory labor in country 
districts, and one which ha© been advo
cated through these columns time ana 
again, is to so manage the farm as to 
have profitable work for the hired help 
winter and summer, and to supply them 
with houses to live in. This means an 
Increase in the live stock kept in the 
country, more fertile farm*, greater 
satisfaction for all concerned, and bet 
ter return© from the land.

tor* In our city 
oDeration, eo 1 
Sanoi would ©o it. I had no 
but to our surprise It 
of him.

sound,

141 Main Strtet East, 
Hamilton, Ont.

among men. 
Plot»: Galilee. The fact that Jesus con
demned the people of the cities where 
He hod labored extensively teaches the 
truth that punishment is in proportion 
to the amount of light rejected. We have 
also a view of the intimate relation ex
isting between the Father and the Son.

XII. Topic: Rest in service. Place — 
Bethsaida. Upon the return of the 
twelve from their mission Jeeu© sought 
rest for Himself and them, but the 
eagerness of the people to be near Him 
prevented this. Jeeu* saw their need 
and gave them spiritual instruction and 
miraculously relieved their physical hun
ger. This was the first miracle wrought 
by Jesus in supplying food for a multi
tude.

SANOL
/» the positive cure for Gall Stone*, Kid
ney end Bladder Stone*. Kidney Trouble, 
Gravel, Lumbago, Ailment* of Uric Acid 
origin. Over 1,100 complete cure* re
ported In *lx month*. Price, $1.60 per 
bottle, from druggist*. Booklet free to 
sufferer*. The Banol Manufacturing 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

Another sure cure Is Sanol’» Anti-Dia
betes for Diabetes.

POTATO CANKER
Government Adopts Plans 

to Check Its Spread.

pose.
A few years ago we remember using a 

particularly 
great merit that it was decided to breed 
a line from her. She was accordingly 
mated with a mule that was thought 
suited to her.

The chicks were fair specimens, not 
quite so good as the dam, but that was 
disappointing. A son was picked from 
them and mated back to the dam. The 
result was a better crop of chicks.

The long backs began to be too fre
quent. The next year a grandson with 
as short a back as practicable was mat
ed to the original female, and while the 
chicks were in most respects a still fur
ther improveemnt on what was already 
secured, the long backs were so pro
nounced and generally present that we 

forced to abandon the line on this

nice female. She was of so
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.- Promoting a kingdom.
I. By precept in parables.
II. By example in miracles.
I. By precept in parables. In lessons 

two, three, four and five we have stud
ied various parables of our Lord. In 
these the all-embracing character of the 
kingdom, which Jesue came to set up 
among men, was exhibited in a variety 
of lights, thus impressing the truths he 
wanted to express. These parables or 
pictures of the kingdom embody the his- 
tory of the church in all ages, from the 
first preaching of the gospel to the last 
general judgment, tracing the different 
stepe of its advancement, both external
ly and internally, from ita commence
ment to its consummation. Lesson two 
presents the sower and the variety of 
toil, illustrating the preaching of the 
gospel by the apostles, preparing for a 
continuous sowing of the good *eed. Les
son three contains three parables. The

blasphemous or 
refuse hi* Ottawa. Chit... Despatch- An order-in 

Council has been pawed amending 
thot-e sections of the Destructive Insect 
and Test Act, which deals with the 
potato can 
a clause
of all potatoes from Europe in addition 
to Newfoundland, and other points men
tioned.

Potato canker W n virulent fungus 
disease which lia» done tremendous 
destruction in Europe during some 
years past. Until last year importation 
of potatoes from Great Britain and 
Ireland and other European points had 

account. not been heavy either to this country
This female must evidently have had or the United States, but the failure of 

an'ancestor or ancestors with this pecu- the crop last year and the high prices 
liarity of long, straight backs, and, while l©d to heavy importation, 
she only showed it in a slight degree, in As the potato canker ie a disease 
fact, not so much as to be even a fault, which not onty absolutely destroy* the 
still that tendency to breed long backs tubers, but ie very hard to eradicate, 
was so firmly fixed in her that line and will remain in the soil for seven 
breeding accentuated an increase and or eight years, the most strenuous pre
strengthened it to such an extent that caution* are justified. In Great Britain 
the line was impossible. We should say B great deal of very costly work is be- 
roughly that three or four generations ing undertaken* in regard to thie pcet. 
are nececsary in line breeding before The United States have recently taken 
it e«n be said with reasonable certainty action by passing an Act prohibiting the 
that these tendencies are sufficiently importation of potatoes from Great Bri- 
known to be taken into calculation in tain and Ireland and several countries 
one’s matings. in continental Eyrope and Australia.

After this length of time one may»be- ----------
gin to count on having the tendency suf- Blobbs—The average woman doe© not 
ficientiy exposed as to be able to value use her head. Slobbe—Oh, yes, she does, 
it at its correct efficiency, snd from She uses it to display her hats.

ker, by the substitution of 
prohibiting ti?c importationCANADIANS WIN

Poultry Prizes Captured at 
New York Fair.

Canadian poultry breeders made a 
great sweep of the prize* at the New 
York State Fair last week in nearly all 
the popular breeds.

J. W. Clark. Cainsville. Ont., took 
thre firsts hi Buff Orpingtoiu; James 
McCormack, Brantford, won several 
prizes^in White Leghorns ; Col. Cohoe, 
Welland, was a winner in several of the 
White Orpington classes. Newton Cosh, 
Napanoch, N. Y.. formerly of London, 
won all the firsts in Barred Plymouth 
Rocks and five firsts in Black Minorca».

Major H. A. Rose. Welland, Ont., took 
all the firsts in Black Orpingtons, three 
firsts in Buff Orpingtons, and a number 
of first* in other classes. Fred. A. An
drew*, London, Ont., received five out of 

first* in White Plymouth Rocks and 
two first* in White Orpingtons. John S. 
Martin, Port Dover, Ont., got all firsts in 
White Wryandottes and Rawnsley Poul
try Farm. London, two firsts in White

HAMILTON MAN
first, the growth between the seed time 
and the harvest, is beautifully illustra- 

( Alve of the certain development of Chris
tian life when once truly begotten in the 
•oui. The care and development 
God reserves until himself in every child 
of grace goes beyond the work of the 
minietrv of men and cannot be explained 
•way or credited to human power. From 
this indwelling power of growth the *ix 
fruit of godliness burst forth into ripe 
Christian experience. The second parable 
of the mustard seed a* an Illustration of 
the extension and progress of the church 
ie a beautiful figure of the beginning Orpington».

Shoots Wife and Then Kills 
Himself.

(Hamilton, Ont., Despatch.)
A large section of East Hamilton was 

startled and completely upset by a trag
edy late this afternoon, as terrifying ae 
it wae unexpected. William G. Will, a 
sergeant in the Thmirteenth Royal Regi
ment, and an employee of R. McKay k 
Co., shot and killed hie wife with an old-

t
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umiiiiiiiiiiimiunninnninmnroiiiHiuiinimnini «trawn with «ilter thread». To night he I ■ __
done opt , know where hie wife ie. end W Ill7 Xllllll 111 I TTC#» 
has not for one moment foigetten her." I if I1J k/JivUlu A lidv

«5S"£•£? "oL,d,honer,tt;I Cuticura Soap?
“There is jour sinter's child. Doro- , - . . .

thy!" y “There is nothing the matter
The Indies were sghset. They choked 'with my skin, and I thought

beck the a»ba that rent their bosoms, c,___ _____ ____, ,
and gored upon the prostrate girl at I CUra Soap was Only for skin 
their feet. In a moment now. they I troubles.” True, it tS for skin
.^otd^rtco^L^i^ I troubles, but it, great mission is 

caressed her tenderly. “Our love and I Prevent skin troubles. For 
onr lifr-our Dorothy,” they kept ro- more than a generation its deli- 
prating. The detective stole from the I . 1V ® ,
room unobserved. He had only remain- raiC CmOUient and prophylactic 
ed long enough to promise not to re- properties have rendered it the 
veal all he had told to them. The sub
ject was one that should be buried. No 
idle speculation, no cruel relentless 
world should know the shadow that 
had fallen over their darling’s young 
life. There wae the same stubborn pride 
of the mother in Dorothy. She could 
crush out the love in her heart just as 
easily as he could, 
him, 
her.

MORE ABOUT 
FRIR ESKIMOS

THE DEAREST GIRL 
IN THE WORLD

*

innumiimiiimiiimimumuiiimjmumiiumjiiin Explorer Talks in New 
York About Trip.

“1 <*ouJd not stay and deceive 
Angela is my child and nothing 
you nor yours. I found out what the 
detective was there for and formed my 
•tory accordingly .He will tell you [ 
ha<j no proof to give him. My husband 
returned two nights ago, after an ab- 
•enoe of seventeen years, and we will 
go to our new home in the India. I 
nearly betrayed myself when my child 
Wa» out in the storm. May God forgive 
me for deceiving you!

from childhood to womanhood in this 
h®n?e- was beautiful and accom
plished. After her aehooldays were over 
•he visited one or two of her school
mates. One in Kent, one in------"

üîi*VOn!lhire»” i^dy Agatha.
“Yes, in Devonshire. She was one of 

the proudest and loveliest girls among 
a host. On a visit to one of those places 
she must have formed an attachment, 
but the relatives had arranged a most 
desirable and advantageous marriage 
between her and a friend, Sir Alexan
der March, who was many years her 
senior, and greatly objected to by the 
fair young girl. What 
resorted to for the accomplishment of 
that marriage, you may remember well, 
the girl rebelled, and refused to 
Pb' with it, but the preparations for 
the approaching marriage went on. 
in» much, memory must recall."

The three ladies drew their chairs 
coaer together and Dorothy nestled 
closer at their feet. There were tear- 
«roos in their eyes, quivers around | 
their mounths.

‘•It seems that while at Kent. Dor- I 
Othy Roelyn met there Robert Home.
Lord Wedderhum.”

When the if ime fell on Dorothy’s I 
ear, she clutched lady Agatha’s knee I 
for support. Her senses almost left her, I 
but she eat there, white and still.

‘‘Lord Wedderbtirn was ready to sail I 1 TAaoC IN CANADA
SiVsyraxa ,d Kwcaurrramn
troth, it was deemed better that they I TORONTO-OPHC S
await his return from India for the I . WINNIPEO MONTDPÏI.marriage to he celebrated. In a few ^ MONTREAL . oaoe uer aam.i.ing it even in her own
day, before the time fixed for the wed- ---------------- -■■■■ ? ™,nd’ ’ ®he had^ echoolcd herself to he
ding of Dorothy Roelyn and Sir Alex- ! clliW aI*°- He did not «peak of his P vvU^rK11” a i , «, . . a
ander March, the girl seeing no way marriage. He lived a -very abort time , Lor<* .Wedderburn had received a letter that there was something of importance
out of the hateful contract but re Withdrew in sullen silence to hi, own L 0“ !" “Ilc?°” ‘hat ealle.1 Ihim to waiting f„, him.
hellion, heard that her lover. Lord «fWrtmenU, and received no one. The ! !°w“ at once, but he bad been too laie I Home Hmigliman is dead.” said Mr.
Wedderburn, would be at the Swan Ho- day he died, a woman forced her way ,OF fu* thlt dé1y’ and. walt «V!,** so,u ,,or-
tel in Dims, on a certain night. It teas 'nt» his apartments, »wt hail a long I a"°ü,er- H* waa restless and dl at ease. Dead. repeated Lord Wedderburn.
the night before the wedding was to conversation with him. The result was I hQp®d *od trusted it was something I Tuen my Is-' hope is gone*"
take place between her and Sir Alex- 1-e made another will, and it was sign-’ w® f Dorothy, yet he dreaded to <•" < .............. d.)
ander March. Dorothy Roelyn stole out ed by three witnesses. In a short time / U'n H,U i^k*'®s <-<1 blm lnto hrr 1
and by some means found her way to I he was dea<l, and the property waa tak ft m" f1® loU, her h® wa8 K°‘ng to tow"
Swan Hotel, Duns ,an<l hurst into Lord «" by the presumptive heir, his broth- B® next morning.
WedderbiirlTs room, crying. It is said er's son. Lord Reginald Home." I “* »m •<*”< it is impossible, Reginald. I
that her white dress was soiled and I Dorothy lay stainned and motionless I Eiave all planned to go to Paxton I
torn, and that her beautiful, golden She could not speak, vet she had heard Holls®’ and dine ther® and "turn late
hair fell unfettered down her back. She It plainly. She gasped, ami tried but the even."*8- 1 have arranged that
cried to laird Wedderburn, “Marry me I the words would not come. Nothing but I Tou * Miss McRay. It is really a mus- I 
Ilow, Robert, save me if you love me." I sols were heard. lng. Reginald, how 1 have managed to
Us ordered a carriage and drove to Ber- “Shall I tell you of that child now'.1 e,Parat“ her and Sir Peter. 1 have ar- 
witk on Tweed, and there the ceremony Well, the woman S allie Houglunan took fan8ed that he take some one else, and |
was performed by one Anthony Law- the child, and after changing her name h* ,r,,<f"e,,t X luoks

• a minister, and there were only removed to an old place on i.onl I b,lt 1 a,n sure al,e nudersUuda
mtrny* ****** U U‘® eer®- Dome’s estate. This old place was 1

fusion® c hlr |f'iSllt wa® Olkovered, con- !,a m.d ' ' Do «'h oa and miütreàti

,.® narsu it and made it almost go naked Who.,means used to marry her to Sir Alex- I < i____ ,, , , , ,, , “ 1 v> cenander March rendered this imm euble 1 1 WI she went through the
Lord Wedderburn’a ship lay al anchor l"'’',"* *“"arD,e,t a'"1 hare-legged. She 
ia the North sea, aw.Lg'h,"coining T"‘ Z'" Remits that
and he left his bride of a *wcek or two I Iho hhH 'i i* °,1l",d,a- Ulte« when 
return, sailed to India leaving li,.r with u . ad *,t*arvrtl a,,(1 l>vat»ifi the child, friends in NoVîI, Bm\vhk ‘^hme wat <h® *"® ™'„„s to sleep

understanding that she should I 11^.7*'""-’.i*” “ ,nla" rift " the
not disclose the name of her husband n m* v ! "°l ","g for r,>v,!rin? hut 
until his return ,not knowing that he I ■ hoie sky. and nothing under her 
lay ill and near dying in India, having 

more time, thnt no more mi*takes may «>nc Of those inalignant lexers. Dorothy 
oomir. f<*r which we humbly l»etr your Home waited hi* return in vain
pardon. wrote letters to the people at Cliff I ' .'"“ «""'u imagine, until one

* Adam fs'rttixn. detective." Tower* nayirig she xvan legally married ” S l,.‘ in< vlio ran off
“He ha* another clue: Let n« hope to a good and honorahle° nian, and I a- t,own on tlie :no.»r (<» nleop. T’he 

lie may he right the next time. Theae that he would -soon rouie to claim her. Yi* |>lercV1.1? ‘“^dd. and a he
dianppoi lit ment* are <o vrm-1 to hear," The reply to those letter.-* were the 1 *V v,<>thed tha^ the cruel 
said Lady Agatha. packing g|f |„.r boxes a bln,-, yellow

They rejok-ed that they vet had a and black one, which were sent *,oa"-
prospect. He ha<l found <ha< they were 1 her." 
imposter*, so lie would be doubly sure 
next time.

you.
to

, I

MANY SPECIMENS
standard for this purpose, while 
its extreme purity and refreshing 
fragrance give to it all the advan
tages of thqrbest of toilet soaps. 
It is also invaluable in keeping 
the hands soft and white, the hair 

forgotten I live and glossy, and the scalp 
free from dandruff and irritation. 

While its first cost is a few cents

Samples of Ancient Arctic 
Pottery Found.(I

“Madge Weston.”
Rolow was written :
"What «an I say to you who have 

ffiven me your love and trust T T did 
not know until to-night that we were 
impiwlors. I cannot deceive you an 
hour longer, and I thank you for your 
ffreat kindness to me. T thank you!

Angela Weston.”
“What can we do? What can we do? 

they cried. At that moment a light 
•tep sounded in the hall and a cheery 
▼oie», said. “I will go right in, Fenton.”

It was Dorothy out for her morning 
walk. She had come in for a few mo
ments and brought a bunch of fragrant 
white roses for them. 8he saw the look 
on their faces .She did not apeak ns 
I*adv Agatha handed 
which she read. She soon understood it 
•II. She saw the blanched faces.

“What shall we do?” cried l^adv Ag- 
• Lha. *

“Nothing .of course, but be thankful 
' that girl was too honorable 
ceive you longer. How thankful 
should l>e to know it now."

“But we hare lost our darling/ said 
I<ady Agatha.

“If she was nothing to you, there is 
n<> need for you to sorrow for tier. It 
Is your Dorothy’s child you want, not 
a stranger.”

‘H’hat in true,” they all said.
“Then let’s rejoice for another thing.

You know there was one fraud prac
ticed on you when they said your Dor
othy’* child was dead. Well, now, you 
know she did not die she lives! You 
have done a good deed. You have tak
en strangers to your hearts and homes 
and warmed and fed them. You have 
done n crowning act of love and char
ity. Non* there’s one thing left to lie 
dore find your Dorothy’s child.” All 
the clouds vanished from their faces.
•nd sweet smiles came Instead. They 
wen* convinced of the truth of all she 

/ said. Dorothy could bring sunshine to 
their hearts whenever she willed. They 
loved and trusted Dorothy.

“What shall- we do!" they asked.
“'lake me for your Dorothy* child 

until she is found," she said, with a 
light laugh.

“Wi* will, for Cod knows hoxv dearly 
we love you.” they said, and Dorothy 
watched the tears roll from their 
cheek s.

The next day they received a letter 
which read:

"We have, at hast. obtained a clue 
which forces u« to believe that tlie par
ties up at Cliff Tcxveis who represent 
1 he young lady to be your niece, is an some 
Imposter, and should he dealt with as 
such. We have now a cine that will he 
the right one, hut we wish to take

Li
New York despatch : 

msr SteTanason, ethnorogiat, anthropo- 
giat and explorer,

Dr. Vilhjal-
.1 She would foi-getmeasures were X If who found 

race of tnen in blonde Eskimos, some of 
whom were red bearded, in what maps 
declare to W “uninhabited

» he had » new
The old place

never seen such happiness as it saw' that 
night. Those three hesrts rejoiced that
they now had a claim on Dorothy. It | more than that of ordinary toilet 
was no longer strange to them that she ;» • , . . 7,
had so closely resembled their sister’s I ^ ** prepared With Such Care
daughter. No longer did it seem strange I and of such materials, that it wears

'"nougt to 3 wafer, often outlasting several 
from the first that Dorothy was some- I cakes of other soap, and making
ttVbi^M ^‘«L/othLr1'6 I it3 USC« iD practice, most econom

ical. Cuticura Soap is sold by 
^•"uggists and dealers everj-where,

The ga/ party had not loft Castle I but the truth of these claims may ae*'*ral nn.ntlw than almost any other
JftTir U w.': tU' »* demonstrated without cost by ^ ,.,®ada
ÏT*,VM R° ‘nyitation to,^,tl* ,Ko>aL sending to “Cuticura,” Dept. yM,’ erie, dealt with the pottery art*.., 'The
“‘“h^sVîoNeT0^,^ W^::hu;:: »«ton, U.S.A.,foralibeialsam- b®
very dearly, but her woman1, pr.de for J pic Cake, together With a thirty-two knew anything aboutie use of pot“Ïy

page book on the skin and hair. for rooking and other purpoeea, but
Dr. Stefamwon found specimens through
out the extensive section over which he 
traveled, even in the land of the strange 
blonde people, although they were not 
given to the use of it.

There are now on the way to the 
museum aboard the whaler Belvidere, 
due to reach «San Francisco in Novem
ber, between 40,000 and 60,000 eth
nological specimens, including pottery, 
clothing , weapons, furniture, etc., 
which Stefanssou gathered with the as
sistance of Dr. R. X. Anderson, one ol 
the museum * scientists.

Dr. Stefansson said that the purjpaee 
of the expedition was to find Eskimos 
uneontaininated by contact with white 
men, and in this he succeeded beyond 
his fondest expectations.

"1 depended altogether on game,” 
be said . “My plan can be successfully 
carried out in any country where cari
bou are found. During the thirteen and 
a half months that 1 was away 1 went 
without oreakfaet only once. I had with 
roe six dogs and one sled. 1 took 960 
rounds of ammunition and used but 
000 rounds.”

ANCESTRY OF WHITE ESKIMOS. 
Asked concerning his impressions as 

to the ancestry of the white Eskimos, 
Dr. btefanseon said :

”1 believe they are descended 
an ancestry approximately half Euro
pean and half Eekimo, and the num
ber is so large that one must suppose 
a large number of white 
time ago mixed with Eskimos. The only 
place 1 can think of from which these 
white men could have come is the west 
coast of Greenland. It is well known 
that this west coast, was inhabited from 
before the year 1,000 until about 1450, 
bv a comparatively prosperous colony of 
Norsemen or Scandinavians.

“Out of the 1.500 1 saw.” he contin
ued. “1 should eay that about a dozen 
had blue eyes. Brown eyes prédominai 
ed. Fifteen per cent, poeeessed eyebrows 
as light as mine. (The doctor’s are a 
light brown.) A few had curly hair and 
a number had red beards. A great many 
of them made a practice of pulling out 
their,-haii by the roots. This is done be 
vMsjTof the inconvenience of having ice 
freeze to the hair. Not one that 1 saw 
had the stiff, black Mongolian hair of 
the Alaska Eskimo. Scientifically • beta 
is no reason for the belief that tns 
Eskimos came from Asia, as was once 
believed. 1*hey are just as American 
as the Sioux Indian.”

com-

* territory”
in the Coronation Gulf region of Vic- 
tori» I.land, British Columbia, 
b»«k to town to-day. He spent 
greater part of the afternoon at the 
American Museum of Natural History 
telling shout hie trip.

Dr. Stefansson

FORMAKINGSOAP 
FOR WASHING DISKS 
FDRSOFTENHK WATER 
FOR M9MECTMG SMBS 
CtoSETSDRAHSETC.

the

was possibly more 
interested in the curious blonde people 
whom he lived with *.id studied for

her i he letter
CHAPTER XIV.

to de-

NOT ALWAYS
o

/

like a thuuder-

“Motlier, I hope you will not do 
thing to estrange tha^ couple. 1 
sure Miss McRay means to marry Sir 
Peter Fir ley at some future time.”

6

Lady Dome was astonished. "Reginald, 
you are surely not going to break your 
work with roe, wnen I have so counted 
on it? Then it is all over. You have 
trifled with me long enough.” 8he was 
very angry.

"Tell me one thing." she said, 
you love someone else?”

“I do," he said, earnestly, and his face 
lighted up with pleasure.

"You intend this other 
your wife.”

"If God spares me

“Do

IV

person to l»e
but cold, damp earth. She led 
until about fourteen 
was as w«M. and untamed 
ma ni zed as you could imagine, 
night she had been beaten *in>

thi«s life 
years of age. She 

and unhu-
to Kueceefl," he

•aid.
She saw that in his face which 

vinced hereof the truth of his words.
"You are sure it is no messallianee— 

no one that

Prisoner -And I thought stars and 
stripes were the emblem of liberty!

should be aslianied to call MOSQUITO PEST.was »o 
winds blew daughter.”

"If she is my choice, mother, 
should like her.” She did not notice 
the equivocation, hut could see 
strange gleam in hi* eye».

“When do you think of marriage?" 
she asked.

New Herb That Drivesy on her 
.ord Weriderhnrn had 

•■'x-n walking athX fom.,1 her vrauehi.q; 
(here on the «oltlMiinor. lie removed 
the coat from his hXlv and wrapped it 
tenderly around her Shoulders, and gave 
her money. In a few days Saille Bough- 
man was very ill and knew that she 
must die. She tried to make repara
tion for the life she had led the child. 
Her eonsrle.vee lathed her. She had kept 
the child out of her just inheritance, 
lmt she loved Lord Reginald Home. She 
conceived

delicate
to the

Ociiuiifii viride arc words that are 
probably strange and unfamiliar to the 
majority of people at present, but if 
what some scientists predict comes truu

Dorothy had been listening as in a 
dream, hut when -die lieard of

The days wen I by row more «ire.ary large colored Ixixm, atie gav«* a groat 
and slow tiian Iwfore. It left them no i start. The detective aaw it, but he 
young footsteps to Round <m the marble went un.
h»!U. and no vonng voice to break the | -f i,«»e tn.XM were scut, in replv to 
deep gloom that retied on everything, her most piteous anneal l. tiiffiow 
and they felt, but for Dorothy and her j ,l.er name could not be called and 
fa,r face, life would have grow,. un. every picture of her was turned face to 
a»ara > o. tlie wall a-* jf to hide shame. When Dor

othy Home received such

Ah soon as possible," lie answered 
This satisfied her. If he was going 

to marry some oiitt else she would have 
She must

repair the mistake. She arranged it so 
that it looked like an agrident, but «Sir 
Peter Pirley led Miss McRay to dinner, 
and he rode and danced with her. and 
altogether was agreeably happy. Lady 
Home soon repaired the 
were thrown together incessantly, arid 
Sir Peter was happy, for he thought it 
had simply been a mistake.

Lord Wedderburn left home the next 
morning early for London. He felt

they will become household words 
where before another summer passes, for 
they are the name of a herb that is the

to undo all she had done.

deadly toe of Tile mosquito, and 
conic to dri\e that annoying creature 
from our midst.

It is not a new
But they had Dorothy, and elle was 

all the world to them. filling their 
hearts with love and their live* with 
sunshine.

a plan and sent for Lord 
Wedderburn to eoine to her. lie obeyed 

one at (Castle Kov
al mi-seed him from hi* home. «allie 
Bonghuian naked him to marry the 
olflld Dorothy. She gave him no hint 
or reason, save she wished to leave her 
to his protection. 7»rd Wedderburn 
beNig rich had tired of life almost. In 
waa the sole wish of his mother’s life 
that he marry; but as yet his heart 
had remained untouched, and when the 
‘lyinff women begged him to marry the 
child Ikirothv he consented, but bhe 
girl, with her fine sense of right and 
wrong, would not consent. «he was 
urged and at Utat consented, and there 
by the «lying bedside they were inarriod 
by a minister ami a brother of the «ly
ing woman’s. .John Botigrman. In an 
hour Lord Wedderburn left for I/oii-

replv, she
took a house in a village ami with a 
servant girl lived alone, waiting the 
coming of her Inudmnd. Then her child

t born, a little «laughter, very like
days had leng- the mother. This servant girl had been 

theiic'i into autumn. Dorothy had us employed once a* a housemaid at Cliff 
yet made no plans for leaving Ihinra- Tower* and was greatly in love with 
ven. >he liked H better than any other VOiir brother, the late Lord Somerville, 
P ace it had a quiet charm about it, before hi* death, «hall 1 tell you that 
and n.'in rutsl her of old Lon thill. Ah! servant girl's name? Sal lie Boughnian ” 
Iiow her be^rt longed for a eight of the **>obs burst from the three women, and 
old ! But it *.\ao buried in the j Dorothy, too stunned to realize, hid her
past ••ml must not >.» reaiirrwtfd. Bur- i ‘“«‘e in Lady Agatha * lap. "Dorothy 
ied with all the happiness she had ever , Home died, and the dead girl was taken 
known. <»ne evening *he went to Cliff '>nv* more among her ancestors, for her 

"we.*. It was ro w early autumn, but i body lies in the Somerville vault. The 
the *ea air blew ;n chill am] void, and i J*bild being re|>udiated by the family. 
i!r«*s b*»d been lighted and blazed bright was taken by the nurse, with the - mon-
ly *»n the hearth ■'tones. I'he three lad- ,zpy, left by the dead Dorothy, to a dis-
les sat there and Dorothy had thrown ! tant village where «the lived under an 
herself with varebi.^s grave on a stool assumed 
at their feet,

plant, but its use has 
not been known until recently.

I he Essex County Mosquito Extermi
nation Commission of New Jersey 
obtained some of the seed of this plant, 
find after it has made some experiments 
in growing it will distribute it through
out the country.

It is a>id that if the merest sprig of 
the plant he
mosquito will attempt to enter_ it, ami 
one strong stalk on a porch will keep it 
dear of the pests.

According to Stewardson Brown, cur
ator of the herbarium of the Academy 
of Natural Science, of New York, the 
plant is a native of Western Africa.

"I know it to grow in Liberia,” 
said, "and the plant :s s:vi«| to posse** 
certain curative qualities. Over there in 
Liberia the natives consider it a pana
cea for all ills. They use it as a remedy 
for bite*, for sprains, and even for in
ternal diseases.

Theythe aiiminops and no

CHAPTER X11T.
THE LUCKY NUMBER.

An amu*ing story concerning 
Greek naval lottery appeals in a Paris 
journal. It seems that the tickets 
hawked about the Piraeus and 
eagerly purchased from the combi mal 
motive of patriotism and the excitement 
attendant upon a gamble.

One day a hawker stopped outside a 
milkshop an«l, seeing an ass standing 
by laden with eggs, cheese and butter, 
to tantalize the animal took one of hi* 
tickets and gave it to the beast, 
poor asn was struggling with it in the 
hope of extracting something eatable, 
when a grocer on the opposite side of 
the way who had seen what wa* hap
pening rushed across and rescued ths 
ticket.” That ticket.” lie said to the 
hawker, “will win a prize, ami 1 will 
buy it." He did so and the ticked drew 
a prize of 20,000 francs. From the i^on- 
don Globe.

1 he glorious summer
the

• %

y

tu T1
■k*

Overheard in a Street-Car. 
There's a lesson right there I

Little blemishes' of 
plexion, small sores, eruptions, 
spots, are not only unpleasant 
to the person afflicted, but are 
the first thing noticed by other 
people.

A little Zam-Buk applied at 
night to spots, eruptions, sores 
of any kind will do wonders.

0Lu yvjuiyy^
nurtured in a room nounMC

The
he

• Ion to iibcy a telegram- he had received 
that day. He gave John Koughman a 
large sum of money to defray expense*, 
rtf., and left intending to return at 
owe which lie did not do, and when 
lie did not «Mime, the child Dorothy wa* 
taken to Ca.-dle Royal by the house
keeper. .a w unan named Parkins, who 
made her clothe* to wear instead «»? 
mgs. Iii a day or tw«>. the man Bough- 
man called for the girl, Dorothy, and, 
taking her to iz>nd«m. |ila«*ed her in 
Madam Brown’s school for young lailiiM, 
where elie met the in\ali«l daughter of 
the F.arl of Dun raven, and they formed 
a «strong attachment for #we.lu other. 
The Karl made a great mistake in hi* 
marriage. Many unp! 
followed, ami the Earl decided to ieave 
the care of hi*, loved child to Dorothy, 
removing her to the cheap lodgings of 
her friend, where she died after leaving 
her a vast fortune.

"Shortly after the Earl die.l broken
hearted, and having been deserted in IPs 
sickness an«l death by his wife, he made 
a will in favor of this Dorothy and then 
died in lier arms."

Robert
reste.| 1«»\ ingly i Home returned and found hi* 

oil Lad I Agatha’s knee The guitar hud 1 wi/e «lead, a ml he was told that, t lie
fu!>r. on the floor at her *i«le «ml her ----r~ "* ------ ----
voi«‘e h.ul tliisl away. She 
tli-J*- olij hongs tliat 
a w.Mrd old melody that xmi* «harming.
Ah* how they loved the sweet voice !
H,,«i thé ai ngcr. Tender I v, 
oven „S lit.' itself. 'I’he footman 
lUAMiierd a si ranger that fod.ovéd at 
lit* heel *

one arm

com-hail sung 
were filUsl with "A man in this city tried to grow it. 

some time ago in tji.xt section of the 
city known a* the Neck,’ but he diiV 
not euvreed. If will

MAXWELL'S
probably grow in 

New Jercsey, but only as an annual; 
that in they will h.« a e to replant it ev
ery year. < h —r in Liberia it reproduce* 
by it*«*lf ,ind is quite :ilvm«lant.

“Ah I recall it. it ha* *tli«* qualities 
that would tend to drive the mosquito 
away. I’he odor is similar to that of 
pennyroyal, and is not at all unpleasant 
to human beings. IVrh.ip* ;t is not 
an inqw»rtant plant a* yet. but it is 
«juit»» likely to become one Inter."

I hi* State of N«.*w -l«*rsev Jias spent 
thousands oT>l«>liLt*f<«^fnluH^j{/a\terrpt t«« 

arfyj»«<|y for the mo*.|ui trient. If 
Tîerh really proves satisfuiT^rv it. 

will be eultivateil throughout the coun
try and sold in stores.

The Academy of Natural Sciences 
dot»» not possess a specimen of the oci 
mum viride. but t lu* authorities 
quite familiar with the plant.

JEWEL FOOD-CUTTER
is a daily necessity in every home.

You are always cutting up meats 
and vegetables for stews, etc.

A knife is awkward ami dangerous 
—a chopping bowl is cumbersome. 

7) “ MAXWKLI/S JEWEL” cuts 
/everythingas you wish— fine,medium 
/or coarse because it ha* five cutting 

plates. *
Easily cleaned 

▼ery strong, dur
able and hand-J 
somelv finished J 

Insist on your f 
deal^supplyiug 
the “jewel ”

d**\ otvdly. CHINESE VIEW OF MILLINERY.
Speaking to a Chinese gentleman the 

other day an Englishman asked him if 
the 4’lrinese ladie* will emulate the menIT* mw Dorothy th**rc a ml .*ioo«l for 

a ni nncnt. ami go in for • western headgear. In re
ply fie beamed a smile most childlike”1 !*«*g pm «Ion i-' I .h.ivc interrupteil 

h,. <u,|.
I he la«iie», W.‘ om.sl 

u «*: c <u :

a ml bland.
PreH»eil for some!hing more definite, 

he rem»rke<l : "Did you mil know that 
it. i* a well known fact among the Chin
ese that the reason ««• many Hur«>[ 
husbands look haras<e«l ami eureri«i«Ien 
a ml the further reasiui why so ninny of 
vour young mi *n refrain from marriage 
i* this very question of millinery. I,a«l 
ifs* lints «-o-t -o mii i that they spell 
ruin and *«» we Chinese have told our 
women folk that we absolutely forbid 
them to follow western fashion* in this 
regard, whatever they may «lu in other 
directions." From the Pekin News.

j him warmly. ' 
•’ In* in n ight thi'-m Zam-Buk is not a•*.v*nt ineulent*

"•’!»* A«1:1 m >■ aton, the de greasy
preparation which will go ran
cid on your dressing table. 
It is made from healing, herbal 
extracts and essences. Always 
pure, fresh and ready for use. 
Doesn't lose Us power. Keeps 
indefinitely. Healing, soothing 
and antiseptic all the time. 
Try it I

asilj worked—

id Dorothy,
rifiîig to li\ix «• t lip r«nun. 

li t hi» ladiiK ha fin«l
this

v*> no rtbjce'tioris. I 
i prefer tlic voting hid y to *tay. 

1-irdon me. I> ir if you ,1«« rod «are to* 
Imv,. lit.' yomiir ia.ly' licar a »a.l. sad old 
»t..,v tliat Illiu .aus,. some ..Id wounds 
t-i open hfnviii."

because this 
is the only 
tootl cutter

in Ca-

superior to 
an y t 11 i n g 
ixn ported.

'^ •• h:i\(» nofhiiig »hst our Dorothv 
rosy not hear." n*st.|He»,l the three lad
b‘*. and Dorothy sat «Imvn 
th«* *t«)<>| :«t i«ady Agatha’s 

"\Yc have taken more time, mv lady, 
that w«« might 1»^ sure now that there 
i«t not omv 1 wi*h to toll 
has Im'cm buried Lit- 

il i*. tm*. V«u)

“Spare me! Sj>arc me!” cried Doro
thy. “You have with ruthless hands 
r-ak<ni up my «lead," «she cried bitterly, 
tier eyes flashed and Uie tear-drops 
güutened in them. T!u* ladles were 
aghast. They could not realise it then. 
"A tew morn thing* and I am done, l.ord 
Wedderburn ha* never forgotten that 
marriage ami ha* sought hf* bride far 
and near, without xpt?v.eie.

feet. HIS CHOICE.NATURALLY.
CJ litige.)

jl"Do you play any Instrument, Mr. |

“Yea.
•’And
"She's a pianist."

your mother play?” 
a zitherist." 
our father1*" 
pessimist

60c. box ail dniggitlt and dont. W. D. HiuNciis. at a 'um*.!«•«»»> e»' Kit- 
tern Pol fit. n h : « I •«.' a ••••-tain u»-i !a r nov
elist: "Theie ahi.ij: as t»i»i.*11 poetry
In him HS there '« !•: M«-Miv*t-r*. Me- 
Master s. -1 know, was walking -.vit.1! a 
‘>.*autlful girl In >i a iM Xaw Kngland 
wood. "VVliat 's your fa v«>! !te flow 
Mr. McMastf r* 7 the Rlrl softly aaic
McMaster.* Jhoug: • a noun-»rtl.then 
e«l his throat and .aru»were*!. ' Well, J
believe I like the wlioie wheat best."

In story that j 
years a sad. sad 

my la«iic*. had i 
* had am only child »

e girl named Dorothy. Shsuwas reared IF

'iimhukDAVID MAXWELL 
â SONS,

ST. ■S1Y5. OXT.

Pm a «•oVri'-f ' ist.” 
your sister?"133 pOil i '•r.

ed.“Does
'«he's
“And

He has
grown ten years older and his hair ie y"He e
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collect fonds for you and be paid only 
<10 a week? It seems to me that yoe

,*o*o*o»o*o*oi

AN OLD 
TREE

need a trustworthy person for that

CASTORIA service, and a trustworthy person 
should command more money."

“Oh, we don’t take any account od 
honesty. There are Insurance cook 
panics who attend to that"

“And If I appropriate the funds I cel* 
lectr

Brockville Business College
Fall Announcement

|J§gl|g§)
For Infants and Children.

♦ Win Not Bear Trans*
♦ planting

$ By MARTIN GOLDTHWAITE ] 
5*o*o*o»o*o»oo*o»o»o»o*o*1 i“They will secure your arrest and 

put you In JalL”
Oarleton looked at the man in aa>The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

“Do you think, Mr. Gregory, that SB 
deny a man your confidence Is con* 
dudve to honesty?"

"To speak frankly, I do not."
‘Then why do you refuse to trnaU 

me?”
“Because It Is the system unde* 

which all men work. We cannot de 
business under different conditions 
from other concerna”

“May X consider your offer eriB 
night?"

"Yes, If you like,” with some 
prise.

Carleton had been bom of Christina ! 
parents, who had taught him to be 
scrupulous in the matter of “mine and 
thine,” never to tell a lie and to con
sider himself required to deal honora i 
ably by all men. This offer of a poet- I 
Hon with an Insurance policy on hie j 
honor was a bitter pill for hlm M j 
swallow, but he must make a living; 
and the next morning he went to Mb ' 
Gregory and told him that he was | 
ready to go to work.

“Very well; go upstairs and havg ! 
your photograph taken.” ;

“Photograph! What's that for?"
“A custom of these times. All oui 

employees are photographed. If they) 
run away with our funds and we have ; 
a likeness their capture Is easier.”

“Do you mean, Mr. Gregory, that yoe 
keep a rogues’ gallery of your clerks f*

“Not at alL We keep the gallery,/ 
and It is for the Individual to make»- 
rogue of himself."

Carleton stood looking at the gentle* | 
man with eyes wide open. Finally hf . 
said:

“I was brought up by a father and g ! 
mother who would have considered II i 
dangerous to me not to give me their 
implicit confidence. You are treating 
your fellow men as they dared not 
treat me, and by doing so if you are 
not encouraging dishonesty you am 
surely paving the way for it If I ac
ceded to your terms I should consider | 
that so far as you are concerned I had 
a right to beat you If I could. This 
would be the first step to my own deg- ! 
radatlon. The next would be to beat j 
the rest of the world if I could do 80 
without risk to myself. I am much ; 
obliged for your offer, but I cannot ac- ! 
cept It I was bora at a time when all ! 
men were trusted till they proved un- I 
worthy. I came to my youth at a time j 
when my countrymen were acting upon | 
the highest principle of honor in glv- ! 
ing their lives for their fellow men. 
Suppose that vast army who died on 
the battlefield and in the hospital 
should rise from their graves and con
front you. Would they not shudder al 
the standard of honor which has re
placed the one under which they gavfi 
up their lives?”

Mr. Gregory listened to these words, 
spoken by one who had really but Just 
renewed his existence from that period 
when the youth of the country bad j 
lived under a higher standard of honor, 
a standard of truest manhood, and 
when he bad finished said:

“The years, the centuries, are rolling 
on. The standard of one age Is not the 
standard of another. But while we 
must preserve our individual honor we 
must submit to that which exists about j

Fall Term opens Sept. 3rd. Our record merits 

the patronage of the young people of Athens and 

vicinity. No better book-keepers and stenographers 

are trained anywhere in Canada than those trained at 

the B.B.C. Send for free catalogue. All capable 

graduates immediately placed at good salaries. Ad
dress

ÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating IMTood and Regula
ting theStomadis and. Bowels of tThe nineteenth century made some 

wonderful changea In personal respon
sibility. During the early part of it, 
whether or not there was more Inher
ent honor among men. It was necessary 
to leave a great deal to the honor of In
dividuals. An exercise of anything 
keeps It alive. When it la dormant It 
Is liable to retrograde. It was net till 
1860 or thereabouts that the punch 
system for fare collectors on railroads 
and street car lines was Introduced, 
end the companies made the public 
their agents, informing them of the 
conductor’s duties. It was one of these 
notices posted in a street car that 
gave rise to Mark Twain'» celebrated 
doggerel:
A pink trip slip for an eight cent fare,
A blue trip slip for a six cent fare,

' A buff trip slip for a five cent fare. 
Punched in the presence of the pasaengere. 
Punch, brothers, punch; punch with care; 
Punch In the presence of the pasaengere!

Then, too, the merchant of the early 
part of the nineteenth century consid
ered it a disgrace to fail In business. 
He had Inherited from his ancestors 
the tradition that in monetary trans
actions he could only maintain a re
spected position among his fellow men 
by paying dollar for dollar. Many a 
man of that time died of a broken 
heart not entirely because of the loss 
of his wealth, bat the loss of his honor.

These Illustrations could be added ad 
libitum,/ but the two mentioned will 
suffice to give the younger members ef 
the community today an idea of those 
times when there were no patent de- 

1 vices for Insuring honesty.
SVhen the war between the states 

broke out Ned Carleton, a boy of fif
teen, enlisted, though he was three 
yean under the required age, and 
marched south with his regiment Aft
er the battle of Shiloh he was reported 
missing and was dropped from the reg- 

j lmental roster. His family mourned 
him as dead.

I In the year 1900 a man giving his 
name as Jodson MacIntyre called 
upon an oculist to save the eight of one 
of his eyes. The oculist after a num
ber of visits on the part of the patient 

1 discovered that he was suffering from 
1 a depression at a certain point In his 
i skull, causing a pressure on the optia 

nerve; and recommended trepanning 
the part MacIntyre was operated 
on by a surgeon and the moment he 
became conscious after the passing of 
the effect of the anaesthetic cried out 
rising to a sitting posture:

"Stand fast boys! We’re drlvln’ ’em." 
“Don’t excite yourself,’’ said the sur

geon gently forcing the patient down 
on his back.

"Oh, I see;” said MacIntyre, look
ing about him, “I’ve been hit I’m In 
hospital, I suppose.”

“The operation h 
You’ll be all right very soon.”

“Did we lick ’em?”
“Lick whom?" •

, “The Confederates."
| Those about the patient looked al 

one another as much as to say, "He’s 
out of his head.”

“You must keep quiet Mr. MacIn
tyre,” said the surgeon.

“MacIntyre! Who are you talking 
to? My name's not MacIntyre; I'm 
Ned Oarleton of the Indiana volun- 

I teers.”
And so be was. For forty years a 

pressure on his brain, occasioned by a 
A7 wound In the head, had man- him ob- 
” livlous to his existence for the first 

_ iifteen years of his life. How he had 
>i>me to assume another name he 
didn't quite remember, but during four 
decades he bad lived under that name. 
But lie had not lived In America. His 
earliest remembrance was of Australia,

I though how he got there be didn’t 
know. He had been a sailor a part of 

i the time since he began his second 
i existence, while the rest had been spent 
I as a sheep herder.

And now Carleton, fifty-five years old,
! having recovered from the operation, 
i was obliged to go ont Into the world 

and earn a living. He had been well 
educated for a boy of fifteen and wrote 
an excellent hand. He went about ap
plying for a clerkship. Everywhere 
he applied he was received with sur
prise.

“We don't hire any one of your age 
for a clerk," he was told. “We pre
fer very young men.”

“I’m a good penman. Can’t you give 
me some copying to do?’ 

^Typewriting?"
“Typewriting! What’s that?’
“That young lady will explain It to 

you." poising to a girl clicking a ma
chine/

wIm ams ( hildkkn tPromotesTK^eslion.CheerfuT 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nxrc otic.

of

VeafOUMrSAMUELPHTBUA 
tampion Seed-'
AbcSennm *
RMUSJte-
AmeeJeed *

Brockville Business CollegeIni
/tes BROCKVILLE ONTARIO tBa lise W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL!»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Tec Simile Signature of
» For Over 
Thirty Years

O
(•»

NEW YORK.

THE ATHENS REPORTER■ CASTORIA
OEWTAU* IOBMNT, NCW YORK Orn.^_

m

EXACT COPy OF WRAPPER .. OFFICE..■

I
■A Poster Printing

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

YOU PAY WHEN CURED
Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS

Q
•V"

TM Commercial Work!

Cored by the New Method Treatment Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.W NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -Æ!

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Thousands of young and middle-aged men are annually swept to » premature grave 

through Early Indiscrétions, Excesses and Blood Diseases. If you have any of the fol
lowing symptoms consult us before it is too late. Are you nervous and weak, despon
dent and gloomy. specks before the eyes, with dark circles under them, weak back, 
kidneys lrni able, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine.

moods, weak manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore etc.
_ ... YOU WILL BE A WRECK
Our New Method Treatment can cure you and make a man of yon. Under Its Influ- 

ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 
disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulnees and des
pondency vanish, the eve becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from the system. Don’t let Quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
earned dollars. We will cure

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

t

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

yon or DO p*y.
EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Book. F° mat.ter "ho has treated you, write for an honest opinion Ftoo ef CEmss.
QUESTION UST FOR HOME TREATMENT Sût”o'^rÊqUEST*"1"

READER:

The Reporter, Athens.
DrsKENNEDT&KENNEDY I

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

imr NOTICE
Canadian ^"Pacific K WANTED!

“You have passed with (rat a single 
step over forty years.' Y5u find that

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
another. The yonth of '61 would 
have scorned to accept a position 
wherein provisions were taken to avoid 
loss by their dishonesty and to facili
tate their capture If they betrayed a 
trust We have not now the youth of 
'61. We have the youth of the twen
tieth century. Nevertheless they are 
the same beings, and the latter may 
maintain their self respect as well ae 
the former, for, after all. It Is in the 
man and not the/system.”

“Doubtless you are right Mr. Greg- 
oiy,” after some thought “but to 
transplant the youth of ’61 Into lQftt 
Is a failure. You might as well 
to grow oranges In the northern ^
I thank you for the position off 
me. but I shall decline It nofi ttiht 1 
would demean myself by accepting. It 
for you have shown me that after all 
It Is the man rather than the system, 
but that I cannot bear transplanting 
from the soli of ’61 to that of 1901.”

That night Carleton slept on • 
bench In a park, or, rather, he lay 
awake, thinking of those who hgd been 
fighting with him in the “hornets’ nest* 
of Shiloh. Who of the company had 
fallen? Who had lived and gfSwn to 
old age with the onexplred portion of 
the century? Doubtless those whs 
were now alone had chased to be fi 
part of the systems In vogtte during 
their youth and had gilded uncon
sciously Into the systems of their old

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in .Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
fto paiieate in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

us.
V.

A live Agent forTO THE

SPORTING TERRITORY
One-Way First-Class Fare 

for Return
Going Oct. 7th to Nov. 9th. 
Return limit, Dec. 12th, 1912.

LOW ONE WAY SECOND 
CLASS FARES

BROCKVILLE TO 
Nelson, Vancouver 

Victoria, Seattle 
Spokane, Tacoma,

Portland, Ore.,etc.
Kalispell, Missoula,

Lake City........

■“Æ.8an. .Dieg0’. ,8an $53.20
On sale daily until Oct. 10th, 1912.

Write for our private address.

ATHENSz:

and vicinity to sell for

The Fonthill NurseriesEarley & Purcell
“K
HeIb High

and take advantage of the wonder
ful development of the Fruit Busi
ness in Ontario at the present time, 
which is creating an extraordinary 
demand for Fruit Trees, &o.

Good territory reserved for Local 
and General Salesmen.

Start now. Outfit free. Pay 
weekly. Write for particulars.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The FonthlU Nurseries

! $51.25
$48.20Mont., Saltites.

In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of
J

Second Class Excursion to 
T. & N. 0. Points

Going Sept. 25.
Return until Oct. 12, 1912.

Ilaileybury............
Englehart..............
New Liskeard ...

Last H omeseekers’
6o Days 
September 17th

TorontoThe Ontario

Sherwin-Williams ^ 
Paint

............87.45
8.05
7.55will cover 300 or more square 

feet of surface in average con> 
dition, two coats to the gallon. 
Every gallon is a full U. S. 
standard measure. It is made 
to Paint Buildings with. It 
is the best and most durable 
Housz vaint made.

(
g Excursion

w% The poor fellow, taking up as he did 
the thread of life frbm the age of six- 

| teen, did not apply fona man’s work.
One day Carleton, tAïïpg kindly re

ceived by a benevolent lobklng gentle
man, told the man his story, eliciting 
a great deal of interest 

I “I will do what I can for yo%" said 
the gentleman. “We need a collector. 
How would you like that position ?” 

i “Glad to get anything,” said Carle
ton. “and I’m sure you will find me 
honest I’ll not pocket my collections.”

The gentleman did not eeetn Impress
ed with that phase of the case, but he 
gave Carleton the position, naming 
his salary at $10 a week. Carleton 
was surprised.

“Do you mean, Mr. 
asked, “that I am to

age. Summer Excursion Fares
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria AC
Seattle, Spokane, Portland, ©MrS IJt) 
Ore., Tacoma ^ '

$103.45

-One morning a body was found float
ing In a rivrr ana dragged ashore. 
The clothlnrr was shabby, the only; 
adornment 1 “ing an army badge made 
of gnu mot it. It waa the corpse ol 
Edward Ca - -ton. He had spoken 
truly when ue said that he would not 
bear transplanting from the middle of 
the nineteenth century 
nlng of the twentieth, 
several Jobs, but the Sense that he 
not trusted*.
Inga that he 1 
of them. Havmg 
atmosphere whets

m•OLD BY

I San Francisco
Los Angeles,

San
On Sale Daily. Good to stop 

Return limit Oct. 81, 1912.

n Diego Focus Your Want*
Kaîiley & Purcell over.

Classified Want Ada. 
will fill all your-re- 
quirements. They act 

lens which wlU' 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory. msnlla_

to the begln- 
II* had tried

S’ 'Ey Secure full particulars,. 
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

6EILI. M GLAOE, CITY AGENT
JJriickville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

illus- ae aworked upon Me 
last gaveap every and 

□ taken from af 
breathed freely,GlaPutty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools r 

for Workshop, Field and qarden. Gregory," he 
be trusted to **

he

v
• kE
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$©.50 Round
Trip So

Fares apply 
from Morristown :

t

IEW 4

:Annual Coach Excursion
OcSober €th and 9th

irirsai Return Limit, October «811»

1
;i- iM2

\
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?rm'«a,;li iftlaval Naval Review on the.Hudson River by 
President Taft and his cabinet. 28,000 

RCVIOW sailors and 1000 officers in
Naval Review, October 12th to 15th. 

The New York Central will run special boats from 
West 42nd Street around the fleet.

monster
iRmeiKDWEt;

Ten days for sightseeing in 
the Metropolis— Theatres, the 
Hippodrome'the Water-front, 
Ocean Liners, the Subway, 
Museums, Parks, Shy- ' 
scrapers, Navy Yards. Broad
way, Fifth Avenue. Riverside 
Drive. Baseball — World’s 
Championship Series.

Obtain yevr ticket» ear’y. For 
railroad tickets or additional infor
mation, consult ?iev* York Central 
agents, or address New York Cen
tral Lines, General Agent, Water- 
town, N. Y.

^ Ii
:
»

it.;.
e"mm ^

*%lwi pr<lH
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FALL FAIRS Rheumatism, Lumbago 
and Lame Back R.&0. NAVIGATION

COMPANY
Alexandria—Sept. 24, 25. 
Arnprior—Sept. 6 6.
Delta—Sept, 23, 24, 25. 
Frankville—Sept. 26, 27, 
Kempville—Sept. 19, 20 
Lanark—Sept. 12, 13 
Lombary—Sept. 14 
Lyndhurst—Sept. 17, 18, 
Merrickville—Sept 17, 18 
Ottawa—Sept. 6—16 
Ogdensburg—Sept. 16—20 
Renfrew—Sept 18 to 20. 
Spencerville—Sept. 24, 25.

can be cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy

PIG PILLS Steamers ‘Kingston and Toronto’
Last Trips 1912

FROM BROCKVILLE— Sunday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday, 
Sept. 29th.

■'"WBrantford, Ont, Aug. 18, 1911 
Your medicine, Fig Pills, have 

worked wonders for me. The rheum
atic pains have entirely left me and I 
owe everything to your remedy. You 
are at liberty to publish this.

R. H. Gailman.
At all dealers 25 and 60 cents or 

mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Rochester Exposition
From Brockville...........................

Going Sept. 17, 20, 24. 
Return until Sept. 28.

I5.5C

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING
I PROMPTLY SECURED! Steamer “Belleyille" 

Between Montreal, Bay of Quinta, 
Toronto, Hamilton and intermediate 
ports.
Eastbound leaves Brockville 11.45 

p.m. Wednesdays.
Westbound leaves Brockville 5.25 

Saturday.

Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model oi your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers,
Polytechnic School of Englnee 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Parent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, N«w England Water Works Assoc. 
P. Q. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

< ‘Hfï.-ï ■:< i■ • : • 'IFT..f-mmittL as.
f OFFICES. , ,ltAS1 ■ . ty. vhimCTON, DA.

I have established yards at

Washburn’s Corners
Graduates of the 
^■Bachelors In

STEAMER “DUNDURN"and Glen Elbe For Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton 
every Wednesday at 7 p.m.

For Prescott. Cornwall, Montreal 
every Sunday at 2 p.m.

jgyFor tickets and berth reservations 
apply to

GEO- E. McGLADE. Agent, Brockville 
or write

for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will als be received at Parish's Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

SHINGLES[1
H FOSTER CHAFFEE; Assit. Gen s~

<
Pass. Agt. Toronto.

I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHER, Athens,

7 The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear. B.W.&N. W.

LATEST FABRI08 RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

Executors’ Sale of Valu
able Farm Property

GOING WESTWe have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well*

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.15 p.m 

_ 10.10 “ 4.80 “
Seeleys.......... - . *10.20 “ 4.87 “
Forthton...........*10.33 “ 4.48 “

*10.39 “ 4.53 “ 
10.53 “ 6.00 “ 

5.17 “ 
5.24 “

.. 11.28 “ 5.30 “

.. 1147 “ 5.44 “
5.50 «« 

*12.03 “ 5.55 “ 
12.18 “ 6.05 “ 

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.15 ••

Lyn

The undersigned Executors oi the last 
Will and Testament of Isaac Cryderman 
Alguire, deceased, will offer for sale by 
Public Auction, at the Armstrong House 
in the Village of Athens the 
after described on Tuesday the first day 
of October A.D. 1912, at the hour of Two 
o'clock in the afternoon ; The following 
real estate viz : The North Half of Lot 
Number Eight in the Eighth Concession 
of the township of Yonge, in the County 
of Leeds, containing one hundred acres of 
land, be the same more or less, save and 
except that part occupied by 
ville, Westport and North-Western Rail
way Company as a right of way.

The above farm is well situated about 
mile East of the Village of Athens 

and consists of good land in a high state 
of cultivation, and on which is said to be 
erected a good house, barn and outbuild
ings.

On the property there i< a good 
sugarbush, a well convenient to the house 
and is said to be well fenced. The pro- 

is also convenient to Churches,

ElbeÀ. M. CHASSELS Athens 
Soperton ...... *11.13 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta ...
Elgin ...
Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro

lands herein-

HARDWARE .. *11.55 •

the Brock-
OOINO EAST

No. 2
The attention ot

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3,00 p.m
Newboro.............  710 “ 8.17 “
Crosby.................... *7.20 “
Forfar..........
Elgin..........
Delta..........
Lyndhurst.
Soperton ...
Athens.......... - .. 8 15 “

*8.22 -

Farmers - and - Builders
3.30 “

. *7.25 “ 8.36 “
. 7.81 “ 8.48 -«
. 7.45 •• 4.10 “
. *7.51 “ 4 20 •

*7.58 “ 4.29 •
5 00 “ 
5.07

*8 27 “ 5 13 “

Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening.

perty
High and Public Schools and cheese 
factories.

Elbe ...
I Fortliton 
Seeleys 
Lyn ...
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

•Stop on signal

TERMS :
Ten per cent of the purchase money to 

be paid down at the time of sale. The 
balance within thirty days without 
interest. The property will be sold 
subject to a reserved bid. Further and 
other tèrms and conditions will be made 
known at time of sale.

For particulars apply to Hermon R. 
Knowlton and Laura A. Alguire, Exeçu-

„ *8.38 5.25 “
... 8.45 “ 5.36 “

6.00 “

Canadian Northe-a Steamship 
Royal Line For information regard
ing rates, etc. apply to any of oar 
agents, or write direct to Brockyille 
office.

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors 

Dated at Athens the 6th day of Septem- 
tember, 1912.W. G. JOHNSON W. J. CüBLL, Slip’t*

W-W:x
>"■ 'V:vf

I
undertaking as a good place to try it 
out. Governments and municipalities 
are gradually coming to recognize the 
necessity of a more permanent form of 
roadway construction. That concrete 
is the material which best fulfills all 
the requirements! of a permanent 
roadway, is a fact that will ultimately 
obtain world-wide recognition.

ATHENS MINERAL SPRING
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

The Athens Mineral Springs are to 
be developed by their new owner, Mr 
W. H. Smart, and the water, famous 
here for its curative powers fifty years 
ago, is to be made available to the 
public. The history and nature of the 
Springs form an interesting theme, and 
we purpose in next week’s Reporter 
telling the story and giving an idea 
of the scope of Mr Smart’s contemplat
ed development.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINK ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON fc ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

Ottawa. Jan. 14th to 17th, 1913
Large classes for the leading 

kinds of 

HOBSES

DAIRY CATTLE BEEF CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS, AND 

POULTRY

COR. VICTORIA AVI 
AND PINE 8T.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE. EAR. THROAT AID ROSE.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

Preparations are being made for the 
Annual Harvest Thanksgiving services 
throughout the parish of Athene and 
Lansdowne Rear. The first service 
will be held in Christ’s Church on Fri
day evening, Sept. 27 at 7.30 p.m. 
when evening prayer will be said ; the 
recently appointed rector, the Rev. 
W. G. Swayne will be formally induct
ed, and the new pulpit and hymn 
boards dedicated by the Very Rev. 
E. J. Bidwell, D.D., Dean ot Ontario, 
who will also be the select preacher for 
this service.

The Thanksgiving services wiH be 
conducted on the Sunday following, 

! Sept. 29, at Trinity, Oak Leaf at 10,30 
St. Pauls, Delta, at 2.30 and at 
Christ’s Church. Athens, at 7.

Special and appropiato hymns and 
anthems will be sung at all services, 
and the churches decorated in harmony 
with the occasion.

A special Thanksgiving offering will 
be made at all the services. The pub
lic invited.

OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS $12,000 00 in Prizes. Increased 
accommodation. For free prize lisu 
apply to the Secretary.

Peter White,
(Pres.)

Pembroke

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, Elgin

1, day or 
No. 17.

Z"XFFICE next 
XV Street, Athens. 

Professional calls.
W. D. Jackson

night attended to
(Sec.)promptly. Phone

Carp

Fire Insurance Administrator’s Sale
E, J. PURCELL OF

VILLAGE PROPERTY, ETC.

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

The undersigned Administrator of the 
property of William Henry Moulton, de
ceased, will offer for sale by public 
Auction on the lands hereinafter 
described on Monday, the Twenty-first 
day of October, 1912, at the hour of one 
o'clock in the afternoon the following real 
estate, viz ;

All and singular that certain parcel c 
tract of land and premises situate'dyio 
and being in the Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds being composed of a part 
of Village Lot Number one in Block Four, 
according to a Plan of the said Village of 
Athens filed in the Registry office for the 
County of Leeds as Plan No. 141, butted 
and bounded as follows, that is to say : 
Commencing on the Westerly side of 
Elgin Street at the South East angle of 
said Lot Number One ; thence Northerly 
along the said Westerly limit of Elgin 
Street fifty-eight feet; thence Westerly 
parallel with the Northerly limit of 
Wellington Street one hundred and thirty- 
two feet ; thence Southerly parallel with 
the said Westerly limit of Elgin Street 
fifty-eight feet to the Northerly limit of 
Wellington Street ; thence Easterly along 
the Northerly limit of Wellington Street 

hundred and thirty-two feet to the 
place of beginning.

There will be sold at the same time and 
place a quantity of household furniture and 
other articles too numerous to mention.

The above property is well situated on 
the corner of Elgin and Wellington 
Streets, Athens, and on which is erected 
a good frame house and frame barn and 
well.

Do You Realize
A NEW WATERWAYthe money you can make selling 

fruit trees ? The present demand for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

It looks just now as if a new motor 
boat water-way were going to be open
ed between the Rideau and the St. 
Lawrence. This week engineers ware 
at Morton looking into the project of 
building a lock that will admit small 
motor craft from the Rideau to White 
fish Creek, which is now navigable to 
Delta Lake. The Whitefish is rather 
crooked, but time is not a controlling 
factor with pleasures-seekera. The 
run across Delta Lake among the 
islands to Lyndhurst is a delightful ex
perience, but when that village is 
reached it is not clear at present 
just what will happen, Perhaps the 
Dominion member, Mr White, will 
have a marine railway constructed to 
carry boats to the basin below the falls. 
Anyway, it is evidently intended that 
motor boats shall in some way reach 
the St Lawrence by this route, for the 
Brockyille Times of Monday last says:

Since the advent of motor boats to 
the beautiful chain of waters and the 
fine fishing betweeiNj Lyndhurst and 
Gananoque, it has been felt that an 
improvement to the channel by the 
removal of obstructions at a number 
of the rapids between Lyndhurst and 
Marble Rock would be a great boon to 
tourists and people living in the vic
inity.

Learning of this the indefatingable 
local member, Mr Dargavel, took up 
the matter with Hon. Dr. Keaume, 
Minister of Public Works, with the re
sult that Mr Halford, Chief Engineer 
of the Department, was sent to Lynd
hurst and on Thursday and Friday 
went over the course in Company with 
Mr Dargavel. No great difficulties 
were met with and it is expected that 
a sufficient sum will be placed in the 
estimates to cover the cost of the 
work.

g

We Want Now
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario.

—A Business College course admits 
you to a good position in the business 
world. You may enter any time, and 
the Athens Reporter can secure you a 
three months' course at a big saving 
to you. Write or cail.

TERMS :
Ten per cent of the purchase money of 

the Real Estate to be paid down at time 
of sale. Balance within thirty days there
after without interest. All purchase 
money to be paid into the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Toronto, to the joint credit 
of the Administrator and Official Guard
ian. There will be a reserved bid fixed 
by the Official Guardian,

All sale of personal property cash.
For particulars apply to F. W. Har

court, Esquire, K.C., Toronto, or to the 
undersigned.

RlLBERjOfl).
ROOFING

Is sliougly flren-eststing 
fjt — rated test-class by 
rt\ Rre Insurance Com- 
1 J panics. It will not Ignite 
I] from sparks or burning 
fry brands, and has saved 
Jjr many a building. Made 
E In 3 Permanent Colora 
■ —Red, Brown, Cm* 
M —and In natural Slate.

Mfm.78
mmroiivmtrce.

William Karley, Administrator,
T. R. Beale,
Solicitor for Administrator-

Dated at Athens the 12th day of Septem
ber, 1912.Set.

Farms For SaleAtoms.'W. F. Earl,
W.W. Phelps,
R. 6. Harvey 1 Son,,.-J-yntirarsL

Delta.'
CONSTRUCTION OF C.N-R. The following are among the many 

farms we have for sale :
Price 

....$ I,IOO 

.... l ,6oo 

.... 2,000 

.... 2,300 

.... 3.300

.... 3.500

.... 4.500 
----- 5,000

(Smith’s Falls News)
The C N ttr- gang are now busy 

tilling in Lumsden Swamp about 8 
miles north of here. This is the place 
where the engine sank out of sight and 
had to be lifted up by the derrick,

It is expected that construction 
trains will be running over the new 
line from here to Ottawa within two 
months. If permission from the 
way commission is secured freight 
trains may very shortly follow them.

It is expected that work will be 
commenced at once on the construction 
of a bridge over the Rideau river.

Mr J. Carr, C.N.R., Bridge In
spector has been in town for the past 
few davs arranging details. The 
bridge which is to be built here is a 
Scherzer Roller Lift bridge, there are 
only two of this kind in Canada. It 
in expected this bridge will l>e finished 
within a month. Another bridge has 
been completed over the river at 
Richmond.

18 acres............
50 acres.............
.22 acres.............
50 acres......... ....
50 acres .............
85 acres .............
200 acres...........
100 acres ...........
too acres ...........
100 acres ...........
130 acres...........
165 acres ...........
300 acres ...........
170 acres ...........
245 acres ...........
200 acres ...........
300 acres ...........
170 acres ...........
100 acres ...........
250 acres ...........

The majority are in the Township ot 
Kingston.

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Ts-’cts
A KfiLlAULB REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific tor the distressing disorders 
- to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 a 
box. Sold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tee 
levai Drug Co., It. Catharines, Out.

.... 5.250

----- 7.500
.... 7.250

.... 7.250

— 8,500

rail-

You Should Take

Uutoo
S When you think a headache is 
jj coming 
2 W lien you have eaten too heart-
; ily-
j When you have drank more 
I than is good for your digestion. 
I When you feel you have a com- 
8 ing on cold—feel feverish or chilly.

These are times Zutoo tablets 
I will ward off the coming disor- 
I der—nip it in the bud, and insure 
I you against pain and suffering.

T. J. Lockhart
REAL ESTATE AGENT

Kingston, Ont.

Voters’ List CourtTo Use Concrete For King 
Edward Road

Notice is hereby given that a Court will 
be held pursuant to the Ontario Voters' 
Lists Act, by His Honor, the Junior Judge 
of the County Court of the United Coun
ties ot Leeds and Grenville, at the Village 
Town Hall in the Village of Athens on 
Wednesday, the second day of October, 
1912, at two o'clock in the afternoon to 
hear and determine complaints of errors 
and omissions in the Voters List of the 
Municipality of Rear of Yonge and Escott 
for 1912.

Dated this nth day of September, 
A.D. 1912.

A portion of the King Edward 
Highway is to be built of concrete, 
the contract for its construction having 
been let on Sept. 11th by the Honor 
able J. E. Caron, Minister of Agricul
ture and Highways of the Province of 
Quebec. The King Edward Highway 
is the Canadian section of the Inter- 
national Highway, connecting Mon- 

Dtsiane I treal with several larg 
'rfnn* COPYRIGHTS *6. United States. Ultimately, it is ex- 

qutclEty^uM-eruih? cin^opinloo^free whether an j nected that this road will continue as 
uJnrîl'rict'lyr.mnÛentlaî.1 HANDBOOK on”»ten£ i far south as Miami, Florida.

I It was the orignal intention that
ïm**î»*M the eptire highway should be built ot „ „Scientific American. I macadam; hut the Honorable Minis- Pr0f.6.F.THEEL,M.n.,

^ ^ w ......i' A ; i[EB,*8” ' ü*11,0 workj ““
, L»n am a™, a™. Moui VnrV I become interested in concrete roadways ( n;s «»gT.rr2lT!!^,;"7.^:"teladi COM?* r bu WMhütoï J a I and has decided upon this important I -

OVER 66 YEARS* 
O EXPERIENCE

cities of the
R. E. CORNELL 

Clerk of said Municipality

it

. *

*
THIS ATHENS itJfiJUOKTElt, SEPT 25,1912
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ISSUE NO. 39, 1912EASTER ISLAND.ONTARIO APPLES You cannot aflord brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Stop them In quick tone and dear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetin, aoetantltd, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.
NsneaAL Dave «ni Chemical Ce. or Canada. Limited.

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK

Puls An Organ or Piano in 
Your Home.

British Expedition to Investigate Its 
Wonders.

HELP WANTED.
as ACHINISTS WANTED. FITTER» 
lVl and machine hands. Highest wages 
for first class men. Apply, stating ex
perience, to William Hamilton company. 
Limited, Peterborough, Ontario.

Have Strong Opposition in 
Winnipeg Market

One of the most interesting quests 
ever undertaken by an explorer, will 
shortly he begun by W. Scorcsby Itout- 
lege, a well-known English traveller.
With hie wife and a small party, includ
ing a navigation officer loaned by the 
Admiralty, which ie taking great in
terest in the expedition, according to 
the London Standard, Mr. Routlege will 
leave England in the Mans—a 250-ton 
motor auxiliary yacht.

The party will attempt to solve tile 
mystery of the wonderful archeological' « 
remains of Easter Island, in the South 
Pacific, and to make a complete survey 
of the island, which is the farthest out-
poet of the Polynesian race. The expe- . ftA, B
dition was planned by Mr. Routlege in ^___/ FOH 8AL> _ , _______ —
conjunction with the authorities of the TawT'^SALE^BUTCHER BUSINESS: 
British Museum, who regard it-£e~a{ con- Jr fully equipped; good location; one
«Arable importance. w.rtVoVotoo ‘oo'*”' gU“n

On the island, which is about fifty 
Aquare miles in extent, are immense 
platforms, facing the sea, formed of 
large stones fitted together with cement.
Soiflo of these atones weigh five tons; 
and in places the sea walls are nearly 
30 feet high and over 200 feet long. On 
the land side of the platforms there are 
broad terraces, on which stood colossal 
figures carved out of lava from the ex
tinct crater, eight miles away.

On some of the platforms there are up
ward of a dozen images, now thrown 
from their pedestals, and lying in all di
rections. The largest are 37 feet high, 
but the majority vary from 14 to 16 
feet. They are carved in the shape of 
human beings. Five of the statues were 
brought to England in 1868, and are now 
in the British Museum.

On the island are also remains of 
stone houses. 100 feet long by about 20 
feet high. It is to discover the origin 
of these works that Mr. Routlege is go
ing to Easter Island. The present in
habitants of Easter Island know noth
ing of their const ruction. By some the 
theory is held that Easter Island is 
part of a submerged continent. If this 
were so it is thought that possibly suffi
cient manual labor might have been at 
hand to carry out the work.

131

FIRSTOULDERS WANTED — 
class heavy machinery moulders, 

nine hour day. Apply, elating experi
ence, , to William Hamilton Company, 
Limited? ’Peterborough, Ont.

MMr. Parnell,, Western Market Commis
sioner of the Department of Agriculture, 
has made a report which should sot On

tario apple shippers thinking. He in
timates thhat prices will be lower and 
that Ontario must look more closely to 
grading, packing and shipping.

“It looks as if there will be heavy 
shipments from the Western States, 
and there will be keen competition for 
the apple market,” he reports. “Rep
resentatives of various firms and aa- 
eociations here selling Ontario apples re
poor fairly good sales in the country, 
but city firms are buying light, expect
ing cheaper apples later on. 
keen competition between East and 
West it looks as if growers will have to 
to take lower prices later on. Shippers 
should exercise great care in packing 
their apples, as there is an extra staff 
of inspectors on, who are examining 
carefully every shipment, and all fruits 
should eooie up to the “Fruit Mark» 
Act.” Many of our Ontario growers are 
shipping out fruit that will hold its 
own with the best in quality, pack and 
condition on arrival. In other cases, 
however, too little attention is l>eing 
paid to grading and packing, 
varieties of plums and peaches are be
ing shipped here that will not hold up, 
and are arriving in bad shape, which has 
a tendency to lower prices of fruit com
ing in right.

*T would emphasize,” adds the com
missioner,
should remember that fruit from Brit
ish Columbia knd the Western States 
is exeellent stock, well graded, well pack
ed, and usually reaches here in first-class 
condition; so that to compete success
fully, although our fruits are acknowl
edged to he a better quality, Ontario 
must offer her very best if she expects 
to control the market.”

The Western market was crowded all 
last week with foreign fruits, which 
caused quite a drop in prees.

FACTS. ANIMAL THERMOMETERS.
On Friday, March 15th, we commenc

ed our annual slaughter sale of ail used 
instruments in etock. 
us with double the number we ever 
had. Borne eighty-five instruments are 
offered and among them organ» bear
ing name» of such well-known makers 
s» Bell, Earn. Thomas, Doherty and 
Dominion. The prices of these range 
from $15 to $60 at the above terms. 
The pianos bear auch well-known names 
of maker» a» Decker, Thomas, Herald, 

Helntzman A

The New Testament is wholly a string 

of stupendous facts, about one stupend
ous Person. In the Gospels fact and 
doctrine are one. Either Jeeus was born 
of a vergin or he was not; live da sin
less life or did not; rose from the dead 
or never rose; ascended alive into the

Crickets have a tendency to chirp syn
chronously or in time with one another. 
It is claimed that they chirp more rap
idly In warm weather than they do In 
cold weather. The Increase ha 
been rated at four chirps a 
each degree the temperature 1 

Certain animals a 
_ters. It la sai 

remain yellow nothing but fine 
may be expected, but that sho 
coats begin to assume a 
weather is approaching.

A spider seen spinning his web In the 
morning heralds a fine day; If seen in 
the evening, then at least the whole ot 
the night and the following morning will 

ine. If It is raining and the owl 
lobes better weather will ensue. —

This year sees ENCH MEN. FOR HIGH CUM 
cabinet work; stair work; nara- 

State experience and wages re- 
Knlght Bros.. Burke Falls, Ont.

' ANTED—RXPERDENCBD DINING 
^-room girls; highest wages; per ma

int pbsltion. Apply Waldorf HoteL 
famlltpn. —

B
minute for 

re increases, 
to act as bar- 

frogs 
ther 

it should their 
brown hue bad

chirr

ppear to act < 
id that while

sky or did not ascend.
The Man born of a virgin must be a 

superhuman Man—a Son of (iod. The 
sinless Man. if he died at all, must have 
given his life for the sin of the world. 
If he rose and went up, then he must 
live to eave. Facts, do you call these 
things? But they are more. They are 
the living seeds of truth with eudless 
power hid in them, and out of them has 

of Christendom.

Weber, Worm with and 
Co. Every instrument has been repair
ed by our own workmen, and carries a 
five years’ guarantee, and as a special 
Inducement we will make an agreement 
to taae any instrument back on ex
change for a better one any time within 
three vears and allow every cent paid. 
Send post card at once for complete 
list, with full particular».

Heintzman A Co., 71 King street east, 
Hamilton.

be f 
scree 
Harper's Weekly. OR SALE - PROSPEROUS FURNI- 

electrlo supply, implement an™ 
usines» and property. Store witn 

nee attached for sa: Stock *m*“ 
clean; forty miles from city. Good 

ons for selling. A snap. Apply 
«1er O. Plank, Acton. Ont.

With the F1 ture, 
repair b 
rdplde

to
Clgrown the faith

The men who carry this message are 
earnest, men; whether Jesuit missionar
ies in the early days on this continent, 
whether Roger Williams, or Henry Mar- 
tyn, or William Carey. The earnest 
soul will win the soul. In the early 
days of Methodism they sent the press- 
gang to weaken the number of converts, 
but the press-gang is no more, and how 
they won victories by press-gang crewse 
passes my comprehension.

Glorious things are spoken of “sub
merged truth,” and the Salvation Army 
has a bright recsnl. They preach daily 
In forty languages in sixty countries and 
colonies: they have more than two mil
lion soldiers. T hey go in light marching 
order; they avoid the ecclesiastical 
ways; they march with music, banners 
and decorations; they have no sacra
ments of water, bread and wine. Per
haps they are right; they enforce the 
meaning of these ordinances; perhaps 
that is enough. Their work is commend
ed and approved.

Miss Eva Booth returned to the Old 
Country after eight years absence the 
other day. She says:

*T have just been on a tour through 
the Southern and Western {States. In 
every city whenr-l spoke, Senators Con
gressmen, Mayors Ind ex Mayors, spoke 
or sent messrfge< < 
able character, emphasizing over and 
over again the remark, ‘We cannot 
do without the Salvation Army in Am
erica.” The . press has come to recog- 

alid cities aud States

CONFECTIONERY
sale; doing a first class 
chance, as have other 

267, Goderich, Ont.

KHJRY AND 
business forB

irads. A good 
businnes. Apply

PAYING A NEAT COMPLIMENT. OR SALE—1C-INUH SCREW CUT- 
ess. ernory whew, 

nerous small 
fferln avenue.

1* 'ting lathe, drill pr 

heck saw, forge, and 
tools. V. B. Convia, 159 Du 
Toronto, Ont.

Few ministers were better loved by 
their flock than Bishop Reese, of Sa
vannah, eays tho Boston Journal. It is 
told of him that when he was rector of 
a parish he saw one of his parishioners 
talking very emphatically to hi» son.

Dr. Keoee called out:
‘ Hallo. Tom! What are you going to 

do with that boy of yourst"
The old man advanced to the door and 

replied: “What am I going 
him? Well, I will tell you, doctor; I 
am going to do with my son what you 
cannot do with yours/

“Oh, indeed!” said the doctor, “and 
prsv what is that?”

“Why. Fm going to make 
of him than his father.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

\ AAS IVXPBR WEEK IS THE AVER- 
age salary that chauffeurs, 

have taken our correspondence 
course, are getting. Would you like to 
drive » cer? Write for free booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto. Ont.

Il IOYCLEB FROM «10 TO «3 — TIKM
-D bargains: Dunlop covers: one-mty; 
tubes, one dollar each. McLeod, Ml King 
west, Toronto, Out.

XI ENTRAI. TELKGRAPlt 
\y Toronto, provides splendid facilities 
for training for railway appointments; 
our book. “Guided by the Key.” explains 
fully; sent free on request. Write

to do with
Ontario growers“that

SCHOOL.
a better

Mlrtard’e Liniment Cure» Burn», Etc. RIGHT.I EARN WATCHMAKING 
]Lj Twenty-five calls for every

er we can supply. I^earn the i _ 
right and In half the time of 

entlceshlp; reasonable tuition; twen 
years' established; own building, 
for circular. Watchmakers* School,

THE WORD “PICNIC” ap-
lty-BABIES FIRST.

Send _
Wellesley street, corner Church, Toronto, 
Ont.

As It Was Defined a Hundred Years 
Ago. California Woman Declines Assembly 

Nomination.
Though urged by members of the Pro

hibition party to run for the state as
sembly anil her list thrown into Lite 
ring without her consent, Mrs. A. L. 
Hamilton.
State Mothers’ Congress, to-day with
drew from the race, declaring her duty 
was first to her children and her home 
and next her state.

“My advice to women,”
Hamilton, who is the wife of A. L. Ham
ilton. n well-known educator of South
ern California, "is to keep out of politics 
until their babies have grown up. Wo
men should take nil interest in voting 
and affairs of state but let that inter
est. he passive until the little ones at 
home are able to care for themselves.”

Mrs. Hamilton is the mother of five 
children.

“I will neglect my home for nothing 
earth,”' continued Mrs. Hamilton.— 

Pasadena corr. New York Sun.

Maypole Soap
CLEANS 

and DYES
Gives rich glowing 

colors, fadeless in sun ^ ^ 
or suds. Dyes cotton, ç i'l'ffT 
■ilk, wool or mixtures.
Use it yourself nt 
home. No troubl 
no muss. 24 colors— N .
will give any shade,
Colors 10c,black 15c, 
at your dealer's or W 
postpaid with booklet ■
"How to Dye'* fiois Ç

l f. 1. BENEDICT & CO. Mtntreil

Few people know the original mean
ing of the word “picnic.” It is to be 
found set out In the London Times

REAL ESTATE.
I>EGINA? T!IK CAPITAL OF 3A8- 
li katchewan. offers the finest oppor
tunity for Investment in Western Ci 
ada. Write for maps and Informa 
about lota in “Highland Park"; they 
not fall to make you money. This pro
perty Is not miles out of The city, but 
one mile from the Union Station ami half 
a mile from the wholesale section. 
Agents wanted. Full particulars from 
the owners. G. L. Slater & Co., Scarth 
street, Regina. References, Dun’s 
Bank of Montreal.

of the most remark-

FIGHTING CHRISTIANS.
(Christian Guarlan.)of a hundred years ago:

“A picnic supper consists 
variety of dishes. The subscribers 
to this entertainment have a bill of 
fare presented to them, with a num
ber against each dish. The lot which 
he draws obliges him to furnish the 
dish marked against It, which, he 

takes with hlm In his car- 
The

;an-
tlonof a ill never

sy busy- 
t hat the 

ntll

The evil tilings In society wl 
die a noturel death. Those self-as 
people who are in dined to iliink of 
al reformers as somewhat fus 
bodies will do wel to remembr 
drinking evil, for Instance, wll live u 
It Is killed—it will never die of old age 
and feebleness and poor heart action. 
The Master once sa:n that He came to 
send not peace, but a sword, and His fol
lowers will always need a valiant right 
hand and should always carry a sword as 
well as a stout heart. If there Isn't a 
Church militant here now, there will 
never be a (Millroll triumphant, arid the 
only peace that will he worth anything 
either In earth or In heaven will be the 
peace won through conflict

formerly president cf theym nize our progress.
alike subsidize our work, and assist us 
in other wavs.’

“The popularity is not a praise of per
sons, neither is it flattery. It L prni.se 
of work done, not a softening of the dif
ficulties of doing it. Take figure*, for in
stance; 15.000 men pass through our 
industrial homes yearly. ‘Down and 
out* when they come t<* us, (most of 
them leave as restored citizens; able to

orsaid Mrs.
either
rl'tge or sends by a servant.

variety is preserved by the 
of the maître d'hotel, who

FARMS FOR SALE.
lo6propel 

talents
forms the bill of fare. As the cook- 
er.v is furnished by so many people 
of fashion, each strives to excel, and 
thus a picnic supper not only gives 

much pleasant mirth, but 
boast of the refinement

< , ASKATCimWAN FARM» FOR 
o sale I have approximately *).00<) 
acres of choice land# in quantities from » 
quarter section up, situated In the finest 
wheat belt In the Province, on the C. N. 
Railway, between Regina and Saskatoon, 
close to elevator surface; prices range 
from $15 up for raw prairie. $2) to $30 acre 
for improved lands. One-quarter cash; 
balance over five years. R rite for full 
description; now Is the time to buy 
fore price# advance; do It to-day. A. B. 
Waddell. Simpkin s Block, Rcjprta. Sask.

claim the respect mid privileges of citi
zenship. In one workshop there are 
sixty men who have proved by * tli-ir 
«•hanged lives their right to the confi
dence of those who knew them once as 
wastrels. livery night, too. we house 
13,000 men in our Army hotels who 
would otherwise he forced to sleep in 
undesirable and unsuitable places. More
over. tinring the la>t twelve months our 
offji ers have clothed, fed. eared for-—and 
kissel ”0.000 little children in creches, 
murserie*. holiday homes., a ml the like. | 
Neglected childhood is vile of America’s 
grave problems, and the Army is doing 
something to solve it.

"Our midnight street meeting» reach
ed 22.000.0d0 people last year, and 8,- 
000,000 were in our halls. Our Twice- 
Born Men, as we call them, are as won
derful there an here. We march through 
the street# of Seattle and the most 
faaliionablei quarter# of Chicago, and 
hold midnight gathering* in the open air 
with marvellous results. Not long ago, 
for instance, we paraded. 750 strong, 
down Broadway, in New York, at twelve 
o’clock one night. I spoke from an 
express wagon to a crowd of 3.000. most
ly men. mid instead of dosing down af
ter half an hour’s meeting we went on 
till nearly 2 am., a ml there were forty- 
six penitents kneeling round the muddy 
wheel# of the wagon, like seekers at the 
altar rail of a church, 
mockery or scoffing, 
praver# and wonder.”

Tffe Salvation Army holds 80,000 meet
ing# every week.

It visit* 1.000.000 homes every week.
It feed* 270.000 hungry inen, women 

an«l children every week.
Three cheer# for the Salvation Army!

H. T. Miller.

UNNATURAL MODESTY.
Lord Tangervllle, who I* sending hi# 

son ti. an American school In order that 
lit# boy may escape from the toadyism 
of English senoolboys, sait! the other day 
In New York:

“There are too many Englishmen 
English boy# »s well—who develop. In

TIi hi
village tinker:

“Tlds tinker hail a rather on 
pi aitton. and the pastor said to 
da

“ "My man,

" ’Ye
“But the 

black eye
bricklayer next door, 

t hough :

Mlnard’e Liniment for sale every
where.

rise to 
generally can 
of the art." be-

Do Sore Corns
English boy# 
presence of a lord, 
ural 
villa

who develop, 
painful and 
reminds me of aHurt Your feet ? WIVES FOR THE WEST.

^ (Kingston Whig.) ___
While we'*urge cur" ÿor.njfmen to atay

modest y.
W^OR sunburn, windburn, cracked lips, 
* chaps, roughness or irritation after 

shaving, try t

haven't tried Vutnam’e ( ont 
haven't used the article 

corn*, calloii*o* and 
the shortest time.

Extractor, you 
that xx ill remove 

foot lump# in
waste another cent in planters.

isty dis- 
liini one

In Ontario we are not inconsistent when 
we suggest to our young women the 
great prospecte 
west. At present there is a serious out
look In the suberabundance of men in the 
Northwest Provinces, and an effort 
should be made to restore the equality In 

publishing 
excess In male 

North west- 
in three 

because

you should love your ueigh- 
ilf.’ <! NA-DRU-COyourse._ 

h. sir,’ said the tinker. ahead of them In the
Don't
pato or halve* get the guaranteed t orn 
Believer. I'iitnam'a Paiiliee* Corn and 
W art Kvt factor. It acta quickly, rever

IT ice

pastor )i«d In mind a nasty 
that the linker had given the Witch Hazel Cream

Its creamy ingredients soothe and soften 
the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing.

25c. a bottle, at your druggist's.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

of Canada, Limited. 187

bricklayer next door, and so he went on;
’l>o you. though; do you. honestly, 

love your neighbor us yourself?'
‘ Yes. s r; oh. yes, sir.' said the tink

er: and lie added.i'But I’m a modest man. 
y- see. aud to M»lr the truth. I ain’t a bit 
stuck on myself, sir.''’--Washington Star.

!
ins. remove* the corn forever. 

Sold by druggist#.23v.
numbers of the sexe» oy

re one man 
to bachelorhood

ot avallab!

ly the fact* as to 
population, especlall 
ern Provinces, whe 
is condemned 
wives are

U. S. PARCEL POST LAW.
ie. This leads to 

poor home life and a lowering of morale. 
I», is a fact that It Is not good in any 
sense for a man to live alone. lu Eng
land and foreign land# there 1» a large 
excess of. women over men and 
should be encouraged to come to 
in large numbers.

PILES CURED /- 
AT HOME

Jonathan Bourne.
the United Statua .Senate 

and Post

Senator
<’«unniitee of
('ommiettee on Post Offices 
Roads, lias prepared the following sum- ....'-V CanadaV/j FRIKNDS.

1 thank the Ix>rd 
For the friends I got. 

They make my life 
A gar<ien-spot.

There’s old Jim .Jones— 
He let# ine know 

Where his best water 
Melons grow.

of the""provisions of the new par- 
w lileh will become effectivecel post law,

In the United .‘State* January l«t. DU:
19 mailable It' not ouej* «I#

s'
By New Absorption Method $1,000

REWARD
■sc2\ n y article 

eleven pounds iri weight.n or more than 
inches lit length and girth

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address and i will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by tho new absorption 
treatment, and will also send some of 
this homo treatment free for trial, with-’ 
references front your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and perman
ent cure assured. Send no money but 
tell others of this offer. Write to-day 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor. 
Oat.

aevenlx - two 
combined, nor likely to Injure the mail#

Not a "word of 
either tears and

te postai equipment or employé##, 
rial rate of ! cent an ounce up to four 

regardless <>f distance.
First African Lady—“Have you seen 

the new fall styles?”
Second A. L.—"Yes. They're going 

to wear big beads and small brace
lets."

For information that wilt lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of\ 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
t roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
‘263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. 9

ounces.
Above four ounce», rates 

pound or fraction 
with distance as fo

are by the 
and varythereof. There\* Zekiel Todd.

A tough old nut— 
But. he letei me «hew 

Hi*> best fine-cut.
■o
fh A QUAKER OATH.

(Youth's Companion.)
But Hira.ni HiekX

I.* the bent old y soul— 
H«> share# hi* favorite 

Fish in’ hole.

Two small hoy# in a family of !• r>u Ie, 
had a disagreement, 
er boy bee

Rural ro ho and city write# a contrlbuto 
ring which tin- 1 
m!i Incensed.

Finally, no longer able to < 
i.e took his brother h> 

kit r and snook him. wit It the 
lion. ’Oh. il.ert little you. thee:''

Then, uk the enormity of hi 
varnv ov» r him lie said in a c'ut 
“Don’t tel' '

•r.
oldtb.01

(VI III
lûtt utile >.oae .. . 

.TOO iiilie zone.. .. 
vOO-mUt» zone .. 

LOW-mile zone .. ..

EARTH IS ENOUGH.lie
•a me xeryi’u.01 .St>•x>

.04 x M ). OK 
. .07 
. M 
. .09

•ontrol him- 
the rii'itt.i-

St. Isidore, i\ 1,L. Aug. 1^. 1904. 

Minard'# Liniment Co., Limited-

(The message of Kdxxin Marl;ham, 
author of "The Man With the Ho®,” to 
l lie first national conference »n civic 
nml social centre development.)
XVm men of earth have here the stuff 
Of Paradise we have enough!
We need no other tiling to build 
The stars into the unfulfilled —
No other ivory for the door# —
No other marble for the floors—
No other cedar for the beam
And dome of man's immortal dream.

.<»»
.w

SHORT MEASURE..07 .79 DENMARK’S NEW QUEEN.io .0$1,WI milt» sorte .
1.DK*-utile zone
Over l,wx> mile*..

The Post master-General 
pn»x :.s!o:, for indemnity. Insurant:» 
cot »oe'i on on delivery. 
cloiig<-> for such service, and may. 
th» i*oi.sent of Lie Inter-State Comerne 
<'oih ;s*n>n. after Investigation, modify 
rate#, weight# and zone distance.*, when 

•ritirice .as demonstrated toe need

is offence 
oked v vice

iOttawa Citizen.)
of thirteen coup dealers hi Klng- 

vn have been found delivering 
uviclit loads, the Shortage being 

m fifty to une hundred and sixty 
pounds per von. At the prevailing priver 
this would mean a raving of from J5 to 
75 ci nts per tun. Considering the high 
pvl<-v Of - oh! ami the loxv state of the 
temperaturv «liirng the lb*u/winter, atiy 
men who would cheat poor people <Sf 
vxha. they, pay for .hi fuel, are guilty^of 
a inure than ordinary despicable of/enlHe.

Gentlemen. 1 have 
MINX KITS LI N1 Ml. Nl and also pro 
scribe it for my patient* a I xvnv# with 
the most gratifying results, and I con 
aider it the best all round Liniment ex-

frequent ly us»‘d1.11:S.11 She was born in 1*7De
Sri* married at Cannes in 1898.
Her sons were born In 1S99 and 1900.

s'on. elex 

f r«

1.32
may make 

with additional

. .12
**•*. .*' -

.. . CARE.h ^ ^ Fred-Th« Crown Prlne is known a#

S'-h v erin.
11» v vouger

Crown Prît 
mother i*

born uf a Russ

)
Exchange.»

said the girl, “do you Princess of Mechllribourg- 

slater.VCecllie, is the Gar-
ssX

“lieorgv. dear," 
ever drill# anything?"

"Yes oeasionally," *
admitted.

"Buk dear.” she went on.
“what do you supvos 
lie should discover t 
band of his only daughter 

"He discovered It this morning." 
“Oh, George, anil what did he say?” 
“He said: Well. George, my boy,

.ifxrt't i-are

Your# truly,

DU. .IDS. AI G. SI HOIS.

• **orge reluctantly

e nxlously, 
iapa would say It 

the future tius-

t ii vi "tli"Yhir 
e *' uete.

f The name of the ne-.v Qu 
\jand of Lie Danes is Alexand

rarnentnl An
il rand Du-

ei’ii of the
e P 
hatYOUNG MEN WANTED. Here on the pat.ha of every day - 

Here on the common liumm way 
]•« all the busy gods would take 
To build a heaven, to mould and make 
New Fden*. Ours the stuff sublime 
To build Eternity in time-!

Minar~’s Liniment Cures lj^an:(Montreal Herald.)
The churches are all issuing a 

for young men )ppeaD SWEDEN ion Me W' CHILD HUMOR.
the ministry. I p T• » the Mine they at® 
old cnoug.i to bng.ri. nearlv ail the young 
nicn are ver> directly under the iuflti 
enert of the church systems :•> which they 
ere attached. If the work of the church 
faifs !o appt»! t• » what !.* best ti them. 
Is It < oiv c.x able that the fault is no', 
wlndlv Cal of th® world, the flesh ami 
the • Ie\ 11

IN SUNDAY SCHOOL.r i do.-
In Sweden when a man goes into a 

In tel to get a drink he is confronted 
with a sign printed in large lette r, tell
ing him that alcohol in any form is 
poiaonoiiH to the human system. The 
hotel keeper is compelled to keep that 
sign constantly there as a fuir xv;truing 
to the drinker.

That is only one of the measure* 
whereby the people have become en
lightened that a plebiscite iu favor of 
total prohibition of the liquor traffic 
was carried by a majority of 100 to 1 in 
the country district*, and by over 11) to 
1 in the capital city, Stockholm.

dear, you bad J»etter 
• in ii.t- park It your hjxf'l ac’hei 
ie Beatrice- It Isn't rtfv head, ti 

think, it's only my hair

“\V^v did Adam name the- animals*” 
“1 HUppoae lie wasn't a vegHtsria.ijtnd 

he wanted to know vvliat he w.i* eating.”

aHfimrrtn —

3 ; ;

77716 JDy&rtsZ,
^d. TUr-&Moib/6b

W -JTÜ

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
Little Idea's mother wo# #o hear***] 

morning *V't *he could .- sr.-.’iy sp.’â 
sa’d Iriila. “I'm sorry . An Institute of Goodl Standing 

and ReputeX^
NOT DONE YET. “Mamma, 

gut e-uvn aThe wealthy promoter bad built a cas
tle on a mount am peak. As he #hoxv*»d 
the gray medieval looking pile to a 
I fiend, he »aid:

“I don't km.\v xvli.it t«.» ctll it. What 
name do xon :idvi»e?”
'“It look* like those Scotch cistl®# in 

the Highlands." -aid the friend. “Why 
not call it Dunrohiri ?”

‘Dunrobin ? i)iuirobin ? 
would l»e h good name. *aid the mil
lionaire; "only y o' see. 1 have no inten
tion of retiring yet."

V7TU,

“Taïter

Small Boy Sister 
bar. inx isilde 

lerk \
any

Nev Dr 
s in« butt
least Ï don't t?ee any.

SmaV Boy o 
Hvw do you expect to see " If it s invis
ible?

looking mil »rk; The Ont trio Medical Instikifte, l!03 and 
■.îiiô Yonge et reel. Toronto, 
the successful treatment of Nerve,
Blood and Chronic and -■ impTlWt ml lji4_ 
case# oi Men and Women, is doing good 

-ummgst the sics At" tile community 
J iimpthose suffering from long standing 

an-l 'intrn■•table dieeatsA*. many difficult 
and chronic case# yichnng to" t 
merit of the institution, 
fitted with-all the latent scientific 
auric* of the ’»•*.*ling art. and iM^itaff of 
p’iv-dcviii* t*ve\ i •'.!••{ ie i! expert# and 
skilled ipeciali'M* in their particular dr* 
partment*. Sufferer* entrusting their 
eafle* to the Ontario Medical îri-djtut.» 
may rely upon honest and conscientious
treatment.

Ng ' 
! is i -JJ wënÆÿ&utMa/

cariZafua/

— 1 gu-’si xvt*lïllilï milded Jor 
)6kr n.eo'itcmptuoiisly) Hu:.'

•rti

'ufgameJxte THE EFFECT OF ADENOIDS.

«Medical Record.)
Ç. R Taylor, fnmenm. Tex., mention# 

as M.e pnn. ip.il reason of adenoid# In 
eclicol children, deafness, with llsa-corn- 
pnnvlng mut lam In- children w)iw»|ecome 
deaf earlx- In Ilf.-, inability on the part 
of the children tr»* apply themselves, 
rouveye. t rani x. min- h-vousne##. s'upld- 
lty. In^xHtiiliiy of character, derai 
nient» of Indigestion, headaches, lower
ing of the genera* health and eye trouble. 
Adenoid growths are Ices conimml In 
warm than In cold climates; they are 

. Creuuanlli [3umj aoiony the Kaklmos.

\ eritas.
------------ ---------------------

The #age of Smithfield atrect was dis
coursing on affairs in general. "Kid* 
are verv forward these days,” he de
clared. Nobody contradicted this. “Chil
dren are no longer bashful. Modem 
youngHtem never try to hide behind 
their mother*’ akift*,” “Peghape it’s just 
aa wel!,” spoke up one of the circle. 
“Their mothers haven’t akirtx enough to 
hide behind the## days.”— Pittsburg

Yee. that

If the treat- • 
I lie D. M I. laMS loam-AU. HIHDS»«ra|

1
ife the CLEANEST. SIMELEST. end BEST HOME 
DYE, on# can buy—Why you don't even he re to 
know whet KIND ol Cloth your Goode ere roede 
ol.--.So Mlatekee ere Impossible.

Send foe Free Color Cerd, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet string result» of I>yelwg over other colon.

The JOHNSON RICHARDSON CO.. Limited.
MontreeL Caned*.

BACK IN TOWN
i .McCall's Magazine.)

iK®-lova affair romantlcT" 
I -net Reg^nnld at

'•was
'••nh.

We b-iMi pretended to be very
rl“And now It turn* -'«it that he collects

aajriuinia flu 1 tWCf

23 the^j

-
■

)
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Dr. O. Gordon Hewitt, Do
minion Entomologist, says, 
referring to the infantile death rate 
from intestinal diseases and diarrhoea 
spread by the house fly, he believes 
that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of 
infants, as well as spreading the 
germs of typhoid fever.

WILSON’S
F1Y PADS

are the best thing to rid your house 
of these dangerous pests.
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AMERICANS KILLEDA BRAVE RESCUE ROYAL PARTY 
AT VANCOUVER

ITALIAN TO HANG a ondews or THE
DR « BRIEF

More U. S. Citizens Die in 
Mexican Revolt.

Rushed Into Blazing House 
to Wake Sleepers.

Farduto Convicted of Mur
der at Montreal. Anti-Home Rule Leader 

Has Bodyguard. Niagara Falls, Ont., despatch: Six 
men were rescued from a burning 
building at the foot of Bridge street 
early this morning, by Richard Car- 

porter, at the Roelln Hotel, 
and John McCarty, » switchman em
ployed on the local trolley line.

The fire broke out during a thun
derstorm and is supposed to have 
been caused by a flash of lightning. 
The building, occupied as a restaur
ant and an office of the International 
Railway Company, was burning rap
idly when the fire was discovered by 
McCarty. He sounded the alarm, and 
Carney rushed to his assistance In 
arousing the inmates, six men, em
ployes of the railway company, who 
were asleep In the upper rooms.

Two doors.were smashed In by the 
men and then they went pounding on 
the doors of the rooms, arousing the 
Inmates, who escaped through the 
smoke and flame-filled halls, to the 
street. In scant attire.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Murdeie mi 
two -Americas» in Mexico were reported 
to the State Department yesterday.

George Re Herman, an American blnek- 
emith, who formerly lived at Wichite, 
Kan., it reported to have been mnndeeed 
at Cutihmraki on the night of September 
7. No particulars of this murder are yet 
known .

Hie other murder was that of Jacob 
Meyer, also an American, whose headless 
body was found by some of hie neighbors 
at Bsa l'ado Mar en. The local Mexiean 
authorities In Mexico have promised to 
make a thorough examination.

While no official statement has ever 
given out regarding the number of

__ loans killed in Mexico during the
present revolution, it is understood that 
it is very considerable. The conduct of 
the Mexican Government in its capacity 
as the authority responsible for appre
hending and punishing the guilty partie# 
in connection with these murders has 
been highly unsatisfactory to the Gov
ernment of the United States. In fust, 
it is stated that the gravest concern is 
felt for the future should present condi
tions in Mexico long continue, owing to 
the inactivity of the Madero Govern ■ 
ment in euch cases.

Depredations upon the property 
Americans continue without nnv sign of

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Antonio Far
duto was shortly after six o’clock this 
evening found guilty of the murder of 
lends Hotte on July 29th last by the 
petit jury in the Court of King's 
Bench after five minutes’ deliberation 
and sentenced by Mr. Justice Then 
holme to hung, on Friday, 13th De
cember, next.

Th« accused, when asked if he had 
anything to say why sentence should 
not be passed, replied in the negative, 
and when Interperter Viglino repeat
ed the death sentence In Italian, Far
duto relaxed his grasp on the front 
of the prisoner's dock and laughingly 
replied, “Well, if it’s that, let it go," 
snatched up his hat and hurried with 
the guard down to the celle. A few 
minutes later he was driven through 
the pouring rain to the jail in a cab, 
where he was placed in the condemn
ed row.

---------  4ggw"
Death at Cornwall of Cri]

The Duchess Christens the 
Connaught Bridge.Text of CovenanttheOrange-

ney, aWill Sign.menmean War Veteran.
REVIEWED TROOPSBelfast,- Sept. 23.—A feataure of the 

•tumping tour which Right Hon. Sir 
Edward Canon, the former Solicitor- 
General and now head of the Orange 
movement. Is making In Ulster pre
liminary to the swearing of the antl- 
Home Rule covenant, Is the eeml- 
mllltary nature of the gatherings. It 
I* well known that the Orangemen 
have been drilling for a long time, 
and the results are conspicuous In the 
welcomes extended to Sir Edward.

On his arrival at Lisburn this 
evening a drilled bodyguard of 100 
men was allotted to the former Solid-' 
tor-Qeneral. 
uniforms, and were drawn up like a 
body of soldiers. Another group car
ried rifles, with which they gave a 
military salute as Sir Edward left his 
train. It was explained that the rifles 
were only dummies “at present,” but 
that they had been fnnnq ywv useful 
in drilling the men in preparation for 
eventualities.

WORDING OF COVENANT.
Sir Edward Carson, ex-Sollcltor- 

Qeneral for Ireland, will submit for 
the approval of the Ulster Unionist 
Council the wording of the covenant 
which Ulster Unionists throughout 
the province will sign on September 
28. The covenant will be as follows:—

"Being convinced that Home Rule 
will be disastrous to the material well
being of Ulster as well as to the 
whole of Ireland, subversive to our 
civil and religious freedom, destruc
tive to our citizenship and perilous to 
the unity of the Empire; we, whose 
names are under written, men of Ul
ster, loyal subjects of his Gracious 
Majesty King George, humbly relying 
on God, in whom our fathers In days 
of stress and trial confidently trusted, 
hereby pledge ourselves In solemn 
covenant throughout this, our time 
of threatened calamity, to stand by 

another In defending, for our
selves and for our children, our cher
ished position of equal citizenship in 
the United Kingdom; and in using all 
means which may be found necessary 
to defeat the present conspiracy to 
set up Home Rule In Ireland; and in 
the event of such Parliament being 
forced upon us we solemnly and mu
tually pledge ourselves to refuse to 
recognize its authority, In the sure 
confidence that God will defend the 
right.”

KILLED BY DERRICK
Presented New Colors to 

Seaforth Highlanders.Disastrous Railway Wreck 
in Belgian City.

Vancouver, B.C. despatch— The sec
ond day’s stay ol the Duke sad Duchess 
Counaught and the Princess Patricia 
at Vancouver war, if anything, more in
teresting and marked by even greater in
terest than the day of their arrival.

After an inspection ol the magnificent 
Clydesdale horse, which recently won the 
Governor-General’s prize, and of the fire 
brigade, the royal party were driven in 
motors to the new Gambie street bridge, 
escorted bv a detachment of British Col
umbia Mounted Horse. Here a very in
teresting and picturesque ceremony took 
place, the Duchess christening the new 
structure The Connaught Bridge. by 
breaking a bottle of champagne against 
one of the pillars at the head of the 
bridge, the Duke then releasing a barrier 
of flags and declaring the bridge open. 
The Duchess and Princess Patricia then 
returned to the hotel, whilst the Duke, 
accompanied by several of his suite and 
a number of the chiefs of the mumcipsl- 

hourS rvji through the

been
AmerThe powers disapproved of any outside 

loan for China.
Sir Richard Cartwright successfully 

underwent an operation.
Fred Partridge, a Turkish and Oim- 

veteran, died at CornwalL
The East Middlesex Conservative nom

inating convention will be held on Sat
urday, 28th inst.

The huge drydock Duke of Connaught 
is half way across the Atlantic on its 
way to Montreal.

William Lone, for a number of years 
Councillor and Reeve of Holland Land
ing, died of dropsy.

Barnard o’e third party of young emi
grants ealled for Canada last night, com
prising 160 boys and 120 girls, a total of 
013 thia year.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the actress, is 
critically ill and only faint hopes are en
tertained for her recovery. She was 
stricken suddenly on Sunday.

The next semi-annual meeting 
board, of management of the Missionary 
Society of the Church of England in Can
ada will he held in Montreal, commenc
ing on Oct. 16.

Prohibition of "overtime” work for 
girls and a stated number of hours’ em
ployment a week, is the recommendation 
contained in the annual report of the In
spectors of Factories.

The charge against the directors of 
the Kingston Township Fair of having 
illegally conducted horse races recently 
while receiving a grant from the Ontario 
Government fell through.

A force of American marine* under 
command of Major Smedley D. Butler, 
which left Managua Sunday morning to 
open the railroad to Granada, occupied 
the town of Masaya yesterday.

Sixty-two persons were injured, seven 
of them probably fatally, in a train col
lision which occurred at the station at 
Marheban, Belgium. Several of the cars, 
which were filled with marketers, were 
telescoped.

While engaged with four men in plac
ing a hatch on the Dominion Coal Com
pany's steamer Cabot, at Halifax, David 
Bagnall, the ship's second engineer, lost.

V tfhis balance and icll through. Before the 
ambulance arrived he. was dead.

The husband and father of Mrs. Oscar 
Hall, of 138 Bathurst street, London, 
died within a few hours of each other, 
•the former as a result of injuries sus
tained in an accident yesterday after
noon, and the latter following a prolong
ed Ultras*.

William filewart. 25 years old. unmar
ried and living with hie parent* at Falla 
View. wa* almost instantly killed last 
night, when a travelling derrick top
pled over at the plant of the Electrical 
Development Company, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

I The men wore khaki
•an war

STEEL MEN KICK PUKES IN MDID1
I

British Projectile Tenders 
Much Below Theirs

But American "Patriots 
Will Get Contracts.

Airmen at British Manoeuv
res Will Hasten Action.

of

abatement.ii
OVER BRITISH FLEETOfficers at Militia Head

quarters Want Them.i Zeppelin AirshipCaused Ex
citement at Copenhagen.

ity. went for nsi 
streets of the city.

At 1.30 the Duke arrived at the Arena 
where he lunched with 

members of the Vancouver

Washington, D. G, 6ept. 23.-A Brit
ish company has underbid to the extent 
of hundred* of thousands

foundry in the V nlted States for

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—As a result of the 
remarkable demonstration at the Brit
ish army manoeuvres this week of the 
indispensable part which aeroplanes play 
in modern warfare it is probable that 
the Canadian Milftia Department will 
soon add airships to the Dominion*# war 
equipment, lion. Col. Hughes and his 
accompanying staff of militia officers 
intended to make a study of the use of 
aeroplanes in military tactics when they 
left for England last month. The phe
nomenally effective work of the corps of 
airmen in the British manoeuvres, which, 
according to cable despatches, rendered 
practically abortive the attempted strat
egy of the opposing Generals and 
brought the manoeuvres to a sudden 
close, will doubtless have the effect of 
convincing the Colonel ami making al
most irresistible the demand for the es
tablishment of an airship corps in con
nection with Canada's military defence. 
Last year the question was under con
sideration by the Militia Council, and it 
is understood that in the annual esti
mates submitted to the Cabinet Council 
there was a tentative sum set down for 
the purpose of two army aeroplanes. 
This estimate was. however, cut out on 
the ground that the u«se of airships in 
warfare was still only in the experimen
tal stage, and Canada vould afford to 
wait a little longer and let other coun
tries do the experimenting. The effec
tiveness of the aeroplane corps as dem
onstrated lately in England. Frame ami 
Germany muet shortly compel the Min
ister of Militia to follow the example of 
all other countries, un lee# the depart
ment is to be hopelessly behind the times 
and practically ineffective under modern 
conditions of warfare.

BATTLE IN AIR FIRST.
General Mackenzie, chief of the Cana

dian General Staff, commenting to-day 
on the cable news from Cambridge, said : 
“It would appear as though in future 
warfare the contest would have first to 
be fought out in the air between the 
airships and aeroplane* of the opposing 
forces. The army commander whose air 
forces conquer the other air forces will 
have a tremendous advantage, as the 
new and quick source of information 
will be cut off from his opponent, while 
remaining to himself.”

He added that the Canadian army or
ganization wfte following with keen in
terest all that pertained to the use of 
aeroplanes in war, and a monthly bul
letin was received on this subject, and 
its information was filed away. How
ever, as to the actual purchase of aero
planes tha- was a question for the fu
ture. The Canadian army needed many 
things, and there was a question as to 
just \Aen aeroplanes would become 
necessary. The same problem was also 
submitted to Brig.-Gen. Lessard, Adjt.- 
General of the Canadian forces, and lie 
agreed with General Mackenzie that the 
use of aeroplanes so assisted the work 
of the manoeuvring armies that a day’s 
time was gained.

Gen. Lessard concluded by saying that 
the Turko-Italian war showed the im
portance and value of the aeroplane in 
war. In future battles all armies would 
have to have a force of airships and 
âeroplane*. These would likely meet 
first, and the meeting of them would he 
a rather terrible affair.

of the
Skating Rink, 
over 1.000
Canadian Club, the galleries surround
ing the rink being filled by some 2,000 
la,1 lee. Replying to the toast of hie
health in ;t very happy worded impromp
tu speech the Duke said, among other 
things: 1 recognize the Canadian Club
is one of the beet means to keep un the 
strong national spirit of Canada, Union 
has alwavs been strength, and I feel 
fident abut the national spirit will help 
the Dominion to continu** its great pros
perity. on which I congratulate you. 
(Cheers).

Tn the afternoon the Duke, in the uni
form of a field marshal, and wearing the 
order of a Knight of the Garter, review
ed the troops of the district, to the 
her of nearly 1.000. ut Brockton Point 
Inland, in Stanley Park, in the presence 

One of the 
features

of dollar*
London, Sept. 23.—The Daily Mail’» 

Copenhagen correspondent says: He 
eudden appearance of the German Zep
pelin airship, Hansa, in the midst of the 
British warship* anchored off here 
ed great excitement yesterday. The air
ship had flown from Hamburg, 187 mile# 
distant, under the control of Count Zep
pelin. The British vessels are the Lion 
and the rest of the first cruiser squadron. 
The ships were full of visitor* when the 
Hans awas seen approaching from the 
southwest at 11 in the morning.

The airship was visible all over town 
and in the Ore Sound, where the British 
and Russian Royal yachts are lying near 
the warships. Queen Alexandra and 
Empress Marie both took photograph# of 
the airship from the yachts’ decks.

Before leaving Hamburg Count Zeppe
lin had to sign a contract with the Dan
ish authorities that he would not pase 
directly over the Danish fortification#, 
the Royal yachts or the British fleet. 
Two Danish officers accompanied him as 
passengers in the Hanea, in order to eee 
that the terms of the contract were car
ried out.

every
heavy projectiles for usa in the big gun* 
of the United States navy. This fact 
became known when bids were opened 
for two million dollars’ worth of ah die
of varying calibre.

No sooner had it been ascertained 
that the British bidders were far below 
every American competitor than the 
representatives of eix of the large steel 
works in the United State# had an in
dignation meeting at the new Willard 
Hotel to-day.

'They declared emphatically that if the 
Navy Depart ment awarded the contract* 
to the British company they would never 
again submit a single offer for American 
projectiles. Tit is statement was prompt
ly comm union ted to the Navy Depart
ment. and it* meaning whs plain enough. 
It. wa* interpreted as signifying that the 
American foundries would no longer 

their equipment for making 
es, and that in case of war this 

Government would face a famine in 
cannon balls.

Later in the day it wa* made known 
that'in spite of the great discrepancy in 
bids the award# will be distributed ae fur 
a* possible among the American competi
tors.

j
L_ one

II
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of fully 50.0(10 spectators, 
most picturesque slid Impressive 
of the proceedings was the presentation 
of new colors to the 72nd Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada.

While the Duke was driving around 
the city, the Duchess and l’rineess Patri
cia received the members of the \\ <>•
men's Canadian Club at the Hotel. Their 
Royal Highnesses also received a deputa
tion of the National Council of Women.

Thin morning the Duke visited the La
bor Temple to present diploma* to local 
students of the Royal Academy of Music 
and afterwards went tn Butte Hospital 
to visit Pauline Johnson, the noted In
dian Poetess, who is an inmate.

This afternoon the Duke and hie suite 
gi to North Vancouver.

TEDDY’S NEW PLANKkeep up 
projects!

Roosevelt Advocates the 
"Recall of Presidents. HAND TO HAND

Denver. Sept. 23. 
came out w<

Roos.»velt 
ma-rely to-night in a speech 

to 1,500 people, packing the Auditorium 
here in favor of the "recall of Presi
dents” for inefficiency or misconduct in 
office. It wa* a declaration made in re
ply to one of five queutions propound
ed by William,,J. Bryan, who has been 
campaigning in this State during the 
past five deys in behalf of Governor 
Wilson. The boldness and novelty of the 
proposition advanced by the Colonel 
were such ee to make the great eudi-

Gol.<Tt, wa# explained that under the pro
tective «yetc-rn it is impossible for Amer
ican *teel works to produce the high- 
grade projectile at anything like the low 
cost abroad, and that even with the high 
bids submitted they expected no profit.
Like the shipyards which bid for naval 
contracte, they expected merely, it was 
said, to clear expense* and keep their 
plants in trim, so that in time of war 
they could fill the Government orders.

It woe this consideration that deter-
mined the Nary Department to give the en,„ ,nd then it testified its ap
peudmg award to Amsncan ronoerna * £ tlmnd,r, „f app,allie. Here
The general polioy « that where the ^ - Colonel ..id:
foreipi article i« «upcr,or to the A mere , am I .bould

the contract «hall go abroad, but , to have th, teeM for the l'r,
! wm Juv ineAm,ri,à y 0"e P «<*"». It is not In the Progressive plat 

it will stay in Amènes. form> and this i. merely an expression
of my personal feeling®. My 
perience was that I could do nothing as 
President except when the people 
heartily with me. The minute I ceased 
to have them with me. whether it was 
my fault or their*. I ceased to have pow
er. Under euch conditions I would prefer 
to leave the Presidency unless in fair 
the people round {o my way of think- 
open fighting on the stump I could 
bring the people round to my way of 
thinking; such a course T think would 
be to mv advantage and to theirs.

"A* to the number of non-consecu 
tire terme a President might 
everv argument in favor of any limita
tion’of the terms of the President can 
refer only to consecutive terms. Any 
third term talk which refers to 
consecutive terms is an utter 
dity.”

Old Style Fighting Result 
of Aero Scouts ? y

Paiis, Sept. 23—Tremendous interest" 
xpreened in French military circles 

to-day at the new* that the English 
array manoeuvre# have been billed #ff 
because the completeness of the report* 
made by the rival aviator-ecout* to their 
respective commandera made it so easy 
for the opposing force* to counter one 
mother’s tuove# that no progress was 
made.

Though to not quite eo complete un 
extend the same thing happened ut th* 
French

STOP SPECULATOR
Movement in Alberta to Aid 

Improvements.Traced away south across th* con
tinent and captured just as he wae 
about to board a steamer for Australia, 
H. E. Sheather. wanted in Toronto for 
appropriating over a thousand dollars 
that did not belong to him, is occupying 
a police cell in San Francisco.

The announcement that a determined 
effort is now being made by Lord 
Stratheona.
Canada in London, to place the securi
ties of Ontario and the other provinces 
on the English Trustee List wa* made 
last night.

I

Sept. 23.—Further to 
relieve agriculture from the burden 
of taxation and to place the burden 
upon speculative holders of farm 
lands, important amendments to the 
rural Municipalities Act will be sought 
at the next session of the Alberta 
Legislature.

By an Act passed at the session of 
the Legislature last Spring assess
ment on land was made the sole basis 
of municipal revenue, while a rebate 
of 26 per cent, of all taxes was pro
vided for the benefit of farmers who 
improve their holdings.

It is now proposed that this rebate 
should be raised to fifty per cent., so 
that the man who owns a quarter sec
tion wholly under cultivation will pay 
In taxes exactly onedialf as much as 
the man who Is owner of an adjoin
ing unimproved farm.

Edmonton.
In Germany the 

superiority of the aerial scouting by the 
array of theoretical invader* wae tlw 
main reason for the invaders’ victory 
over the defending force*.

It ie principally to aerial scouting that 
the ease of Italy’s victories over 
Turks in Tripoli ie attributed.

French experts incline to think t!ia4 
the upshot will be the abandonment of 
tactic* in the near future and a return 
t > hand to hand fighting.

manoeuvres.

SOAKED LINEMEN
High Commissioner for

rWoman With Hose Stops 
Pole Planting.

HIS SECOND TRIAL Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 23.—An 
aged woman, an aged man, a rocking 
chair, a garden hose and a spade won 
a battle this morning with a gang of 
linemen employed by the Electric Light 
Company. The woman, Mr*. Margaret 
Magee, ie 82 year* old, and nlie had 
stood guard over a hole In front of her 
home, 926 South avenue, all night in her 
effort to prevent the company from 
placing the unsightly pole in front of 
iter property.

At 8 o’clock this morning the men 
returned with the pole, and proceeded 
to place it in position, eliding the large 
end under her rocking vnair. She got 
the hoee and turned the water on The 
men. while one of the gang, more daring 
than the others, pulled a large kuife i nd 
was about to cut the hoee. Herman 
Hertle. a neighbor, who had been stand
ing idly by watching the proceedings, 
stepped into the breach at this time, :■ nd 
raising a epade over hie head, threatened 
to brain the lineman should he cut the 
hoec.

j RAISED BIG FUND.>

/ Washington, Sept. 23.—Nearly * third 
of a million dollatt^for foreign mnwioi* 
was received into the treasury of the 
general conference of Seventh Day Ad
ventist* during the past eigtfit months, 
according to a report 
council of the Conference, now meeting 
here. Of this amount more than two 
hundred thousand dollars was donated 
in free-will offerings, through what Is 
known ae “fifteen cent a week fund’’ set 
aside exclusively for missionary work 
in countries other than Canada and the 
United States.

Peculiar Circumstance May 
Free Stephen Kyoshk.

to the annualSarnia despatch: The second trial of 
Stephen Kyoshk, Vue .» vung Walpole 
Island Indian, charged v* ith mil;*.1er, wie 
opened to-day before Justice Mir dic
ton.

THE WAR SCARE|)
li DON’T LIKE TORONTO’S FAIR.

Woodstock despatch: In the course 
of a brief speech at the official open
ing of Woodstock* annual Fall Fair 
this afternoon Donald Sutherland, Fed
eral member for South Oxford, «severely 
criticised Toronto’* big «show, declaring 
that the impression he got from a visit 
to it. was that it wa* little eke than 
a great big bazaar, while there wa* a 
woeful lack of features distinctly ag
ricultural.

He declared that this was a mis
taken policy, and that if the rural fall 
fairs were to be successful they must 
steer dear of too much hippodrome 
b usinées and make the gatherings 
more characteristically agricultural.

At the last assizes Kyoshk was con
victed of the murder of Adam John, 
an Indian, on New Year’s night. At 
the time of the tragedy two men were 
killed, the second being Charles Nah- 
dee, wh

execution a new trial was asked for 
the accused on the ground that new 
evidence had been discovered favorable 
to the accused. Kyoshk was reprieved, 
but it was suggested that instead of a 
new trial the prisoner be tried for the 
murder of the second man, when the 

evidence could be heard. This 
agreed to. hence the present trial.

Should Kyoshk be acquitted on the 
present charge ^his release from cus
tody will probably follow, as both mur
ders were committed at the same time 
by the same man, and the unique case 
will be presented of n man convicti$l 
and sentenced to death for murder be
ing liberated because it could not be 
proven that he killed the second victim.

Royal Navy Surgeon Tells 
How It is Worked.

use body was not found until 
time after the conviction of Ky- 

Before the date fixed for the

FARMERS FIGHT FIRE.
Purkhill despatch— Fire of unknown 

origin this afternoon completely de
stroyed the Franklin House stable ai.d 
the lmm of Mayor Harrieon adjoining. 
The total loss will be in the neighbor
hood of $2.000. The hotel itirf and 
the mayor's residence were ilso badly, 
Fcorcheci, in addition to th? h.>u-»» of j 
XV. G. Kaines. All the buildings are on 
Main street.

The blaze originated in the loft .v the 
Franklin stables. George Mu.vn, liv:.g 
across the street, made t ie dk?ov»»iy. 
A feature of the extinguishing of Vie 
blaze was the w ork of a Hund* v of 
farmers of the district, wh» h.»r;j#icd 
to be in the town at the tint * and \ : iy- 
cd no small part in putting ."«t. ‘.be 
flames.

I "The armament in-Toronto despatch: 
dust ries of Great Britain and Germany 
are writing up the 
the.tr own industries, 
c ry for war. but it does not alter the fact 
that economic conditions hove a great 
deal to do with the present menace talk."

Dr. W. G. Home, for some years fleet 
of the Royal Navy at Victoria, 

private practitioner

i war scare to boom
That makes the

PURSE FOR WINDSOR PRIEST.
As a token of 

their esteem a number of parishioners 
of Re*. D. A. O’Connor, assistant priest 
in St. Alphonsus Church, V>-day pre
sented him with a pares of gold. The 
presentation, which was made by 
Judge M. A. McHughe, took place in 
the parochial rectory.

Rev. Father O’Connor, who is a nep
hew of the late Archbishop O’Connor, 
goes to London, where he has been ap
pointed to fill the chair of dogmatic 
theology in the new Roman Catholic 
seminary recently established by hie 
Lord Bishop Fallon. Father O’Connor 
will be succeeded in XVindsor by Rev. 
Father Rooney, of Sarnia.

Windsor despatch :
A truce wa# then declared, and the 

company will apply for permission to 
place the pole* at the meeting of the 
Common Council on Monday night. 
They had attempted to place the pole* 
without first securing municipal 
sent, which they are compelled to do 
under their franchise'.

I surgeon
B. C\, and now a 
there, made the above statement in an
Interview.

On the German war menace Dr. Home 
speaks with considerable authority, be
cause of his long and Intimate acquaint
ance with British naval affairs and with 
actual conditions in Germany, 
for yea re been a frequent visitor to Ger
many and a keen observer of German af- 

He is a native of England and

SWIFTS BUILD AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The Swift Com

pany, of Chicago , will shortly erect a 
large warehouse and packing plant in 

y. This afternoon the Grand 
Railway Campany, acting for 

the Swift Company, asked the Board 
of Control to sell 
office.

LIVINGSTONE CENTENARY.
A call i* being issued to all Protestant 

Churches in Canada to appoint commit
tees of arrangement* next winter for a 
celebration of the centennial of the birth 
of David Livingstone. This takes place 
on March 19, 1913. The great mission
ary work of Dr. Livingstone is to be a 
theme at the missionary meetings of the 
convention. Tho celebration will be 
world-wide. In Canada it will be under 
the auspice* of the Canadian Council of 
the Laymen'* Movement.

The call for the Livingstone celebra
tion also calls for an anniversary meet
ing of the laymen’s movement next 
month.

Sunday, Nov. 10, has been appointed 
as a day of prayer for missions through
out the Dominion.

the eit 
Trunk

pronouncedly British In sentiment
the old registry 

on which the Swift Company 
will erect a $50,000 building. No definite 
action wa* taken.

MACHINE INSURE PEACE. SUNDAY SCHOOL COURSE.viewpoint.
At the flr#tToronto dcnpatch: 

meeting of the United Committee on 
Sabbath Schools and Young People’s 
Societies of the Presbyterian Church, 
held at the offices of the general sec
retary in the Confederation Life 
Building, it was unanimously decided 
to urge that the curriculum of all the 
Presbyterian colleges be framed to 
include a course dealing with various 
aspects of religious education, em
bracing psychology, pedagogy, organ
ization, etc., with a view to securing 
efficiency In the specific tasks de-

Geneva. Sept. 23.— Flying machines 
in war was the subject of :t prolonged 
debate at to-day's session of the In
terparliamentary Union. «The subject 
was introduced by the Belgian Minis
ter of State, Auguste Beernaert, who 
proposed a resolution interdicting their 
use.

I INFANTILE PARALYSIS VICTIM.
Niagara Falls, Ont., despatch : 

fantlle paralysis has claimed another 
victim In this city. Evelyn Grace, the 
five-year-old aaughter of Charles XV.
Campalgne, of the Niagara House, Ni
agara Falls Centre, was the victim.
Her death occurred yesterday, and the 
funeral was almost Immediate, under 
the orders of the city health officers.
This Is the third victim of the malady 
since the disease broke out here. The 
child had been sick but a few days, manded by the Church.

CRIMINAL OPERATION CHARGED:
Toronto despatch :

Issued by Chief Coroner Johnson for 
the arrest of Dr. Allen B. Cook, of 
87 Rosborough street, shortly after 
midnight, following an inquest at the 
city morgue, In which the verdict of 
the jury charged that Ruth Adams, 
27 years old. living at 8 Cherry street 
came to her death September 11 last 
as a result of an Illegal operation per
formed by Dr. Cook.

In.HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENT ROW.
Vienna, Sept. 23.—The Hungarian Par

liamentary fight threatens to shift to 
this place from Budapest on September 
à et, when the delegations are to meet.

are two of these delegations, each 
composed of sixty members, represent!: 
the legislative bodies of Anstrla a 
Hungary. The members of the Opposi
tion have resolved to come here collec
tively. and continue their uproarious ob
struction in the so-called Hungarian pej- 
ace, where the Hungarian delegation will 
assemble.

A warrant was

Baron d'Eatoumelles de Constant, 
president of the French Interparlia
mentary group strongly opposed tint 
resolution, declaring that the world’s 
peace would be better ensured by the 
tiee of flying machines. This view was 
finally approved by the congress.
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jjnoEgjnng22ffîffî8ËS9S?SflSiS Brock ville public school board is 
looking backward and has decided to 
hold to the method of open voting in 
the election of trustees.

Boys’ Lawn Party
A few days ago Mrs R. J. Gampo 

entertained very pleasantly the mem
bers of her 8. 8. Class, together with a 
few young friends. Sports and games 
were played on the spacious lawn of 
ner residence, Reid St. during the 
afternoon and in the evening refresh
ments were served. The event was 
highly enjoyed by the youngsters.

In the athletic events of the after
noon the boys finished in the order 
named and were awarded handsome 
little souvenir prizes :—

Race—J Kil borne, Dunham, J 
Donnelley..

Sack Race—E Hawkins, J Donnel
ly, J Kilborn.

Boxing—Ed, Hawkins, J Donnelley 
Henry Pipe, L Taylor.

Football Winners—Holley Cross,
Fred Moore, Matthew Dunham.

High Jump—Matthew Dunham, 
J Donnelley. Holley Cross

Bean Contest—(J Kilborn. Ernie 
Hawkins, Issaac Rock wood, Hilliard 
Brown) equal, M Dunham.
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GLASSES ! “The House of Hats”The Merchants Bank at Canadaft
are a positive help
and a permanent pleasure.

The hand of Time cannot be stayed. 
The Jeyes grow weak with advancing 
years. To preserve the sight means 
to help the eyes do their work. To 
help the eyes means to wear glasses.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

(about) $11,400,000 
81,928.961 
54,779,044

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on aM local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH dOHN WflTSON, Manager.

Capital and Surplus 
Assets ..
Deposits

.. (over) 
(over)

■

SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED GLASSES Fur AnnouncementWe know we are fully qualified to 
properly test eyes and would appreci- 

your patronage. Patrons will please note that on and 
after Oct. 15th we will be unable to 
accept until after January 1st any re
pair work in our Fur Manufacturing

*=• i
Department.

Wm. Coates & Son
Jeweller* StExperrGraduate Optician*;: 

Brocltirtlle
' A

Inspector Tilley visited the Athens 
Model School last week.

Mrs R. T. Taber is yieiting friends 
at Olen Buell.

Mrs EL McGhie is visiting friends at 
Westport.

Last week 
left for Ottawa to a 
School.

People are guessing that Thanks
giving Day will be on October 21 or

ideal and General1857Established

Athens Lumber Yardi.
Mrs Breckenridge of Montreal is 

visitfng her sister, Mrs A. Patton.
—You’ll find fresh milk always on 
hand at McLean’s Grocery.

Miss Keitha Purcell left on Monday 
to attend the Ottawa Normal School.

Mr James Clapp of Picton is in 
Athens this week, a guest at the home 
of Mr and Mrs W. G. Towriss.

Mr George Campbell left on Monday 
for a visit with bis daughter in New 
York state.

Mr W. Newsome of Plum Hollow 
left last week for Edmonton, and other 
points in the West.

Mr Claude Gordon of Montreal 
spent the week end at the home of his 
parents here.

Mrs E. Rappel of Brockville has 
been spending a few days here, the 
guest of Mrs J. A. Rappell.

Mrs Wm Mott spent last week in 
Brockville, visiting Mrs (Rev). J. 
Scanlon.

Miss Jean Karley left Athens last 
week to join the teaching staff of St. 
A gnes College; Belleville.

Mr and Mrs Eaton of White Plains, 
N.Y., were last week guests of Mr and 
Mrs Morgan King.

Mr Wm Morris left a few days ago 
for Mortlach and Caron, Sask., to visit 
friends.

Mr J. H. Shinnick of Winnipeg was 
last week a guest of his sister, Mrs J. 
Cobey.

About 6000 boxes of cheese were 
sold in Brockville on Thursday at 
13|c. For the same week last year 
the price was 13|c.
__Live hens and chickens bought
Wednesday afternoon at Willson's 
Meat Market. Birds must be fasted 
24 hours.

Mr Wilfred Taber left last week for 
his home in Newdale, Man. His sis
ter, Miss Clara, accompanied him as 
far as Chicago.

One of the patrons of the Burritt’e 
Rapid’s cheese factory was brought be
fore a magistrate recently on a charge 
of adulterating milk and was fined $25 
and costs.

Charles W. Johnston, for the past 
seventeen years local inspector of 
weights and measures, has been pro
moted to the Division of Saskatoon, 
Sask.

G. A. Gilroy of Glen Buell receutly 
shipped a carload of grade Holsteins 
numbering 17, to the Oitawa City 
Dairy. He is now engaged with W. 
F. Elliott of Toronto in purchasing 
two carloads for shipment to Calgary.

Probate of the will and one codicil 
of Thomas Delbert Dobbs, late of 
Athens, teamster, has been granted to 
Wm. H. Leacock of Lansdowne, the 
executor. T. R. Beale, Athens soli 
citor.

Building Lumber 
Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Mias ie Johnston 
the Normal

i Besei 
ttend

fc.

CASTOR IA
Pot Twfciiti CQkildm»

Tha Kind Yo> Have Always Boogbt R. CRAIG dfc CO.
28.Athens Grain Warehouse Accord to the Observer, the tem- 

Pembioke have de af BROCKVILLEperance people of 
cided to have another try at Local 
Option.

Mr Robert McBratney is recovering 
from the serious injuries he received 
recently at the B. A W. station.

KING STREET
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

BELL. AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

Invitations hare been issued for an 
“informal dance” to be held in the 
town hall on the evening of Oct. 10.

Mr John Ross, jr.,‘ is again able 
to be out, following his attack of ap
pendicitis.

Notwithstanding the abundance of 
rain that has fallen for weeks past, the 
water in Charleston Lake ie unusually 
low.

VERY LOWEST PRICES

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER

AthensMain Street

A. M. EATON g
All kinds of brick and stonework, 

plastering and cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

I« f!
Athenians are pleased to learn that 

Mr H. H. Arnold is recovering satis- 
factoi ily from his serious illness at the 
home of his sn Charles, Meridan, 
Sask.

The Methodists of the Kingston dis
trict have completed a comprehensive 
campaign for ministerial support. 
In twelve circuits ministers salaries 
have been increased $100 and over.

Mr F. Blancber and staff are erect 
ing a factory on Elgin street for The 
Earl Construction Company. This 
will afford the firm much needed 
room for their rapidly expanding 
business.

Last week The Earl Construction 
Company installed a 50-light Earl 
Acetylene Generator in the new Hen- 

cottage at Derbyshire's Point, 
Charleston Lake.

Over in Smith’s Falls they are try
ing bv debates and newspaper dis
cussion to find ont why men do not at
tend church. Perhaps it is because 
they prefer staying at home.

Members of the W. C. T. U. and 
other ladies who have Surprise soap 
wrappers are requested to leave them 
at the post office. The revenue from 
this source goes to the Frances Wil
lard Home fund.

The annual convention of the West 
Leeds Teachers’ Institute will he held 
in the High School, Gananoque, on 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 10 and 11. 
Prominent educationists will be pre 
sent, to deliver addresses.

Illii.10af’f
DIRECTOR 

MAIN STREET
Box 21.

I!!:1ATHENS

IiCOMPLETE LINE OF Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. 1«

General
GROCERIES

iI
ft
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Breakfast Foods
MEALS, 'ETC.

Farm for Sale or to Let Furnaces of Quality
INSTALLED BY

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

That desirable farm situated on main road 
leading from Brockville to Athens, about 

iway between Forthton and Elbe stations 
on the B. & W. RaiL-ny, composed of Lot 
No. 1 in the 7th Con. of Yonge Rear contain
ing 200 acres of land, one hair cleared and 
der cultivation, the remainder is well timber
ed. On the farm is a good frame house, barn 
carriage house and stables, good sugar bush, 
and well watered for stock, about one mile 
from cheese factory and school.

Apply to owner
36 t.f.

midson
►

We make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
end up-to-date.

W. H. OSBORN, BrockvUle.

FRESH AND For Sale
27 head of pure bred Holstein cattle, bred to 

a bull from Evergreen March, which gave 
110 lbs. of milk in one day, 2600 lbs in a year, 
and 80 lbs. of butter in 7 days. Also 3 Colts, 

Prices right. Apply to Gordon McLean, 
• McLean Bros., Smith’s Falls. 36-8.

CURED MEATS
Smoked Ham, Bolognas, etc

FIRNITVKEAthens, or

Highest market price paid for 
Fggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLEAN

For Sale ,"V> CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

X Brick house belonging to D. Fisher estate on 
Centre 9t.. Athens, Lot conveniently situated, 
assessed at f1300, will sell at «850 for quick
9ftApply to His Honor Judge Fisher, Pembroke 
or his solicitor

T. R. BEALE, Athens.

— =£1

5? High-Class FurnitureIlk
6 A business announcement of Mr 

E. S. Clow, Calgary, appears in this 
issue of the Reporter. We are pleas
ed to learn that Mr Clow has entirely 
recovered from the injuries lie received 
in the gasoline explosion at city of 
Winnipeg, and will bear no marks of 
his excitiing experience.

31-38

\!}| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
D. fibdils 
lixuuiutbs, etc.

I Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

Teacher Wanted
(jualifed teacher war 

ard. Duties to begin 
fall tenu. Apply to „ ..
30 t.f. W. NEWSOM, Plum Hollow.

fi For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- j 
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

‘9
I i ntud for S.S, No,5 Bnst- 

at commencement ofI I
Cattle and Horses

y age. pure tred or 
style for any purpose

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens
\ The regular meeting of the Women’s 

Institute will be held in the high 
school hall on Saturday next at 2 80. 
Dr. Hamilto ■ will give a health talk 
and Miss Mack ay ot the A.H.S. staff 
will give a paper on “Woman’s Place 
in the World.” Musical selections by 
local talent. A full attendance of 
members is requested, visitors will be. 
welcome.

For Holstein cattle an 
anygrades : also horses, 

— Apply toA rupture has occurred in the 
business relations existing between the 
Leeds and Grenville Tel. Co. and the 
Bell Tel. Co. with the result that the 
connection between the two companies 
has been discontinued.

Mrs Chas. Slack and Mr and Mrs 
P. C. Yates and son of Toledo, are 
away on an extended trip to Brock- 
port, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and the 
Rochester Industrial Exposition.

Under the diiection of Contractor 
Winstanley and superintendence of 
Engineer Eaton, the construction of 
Athens’ granolithic sidewalks began on 
Tuesday morning and will be rushed

The very disagreeable weather of 
Monday evening prevented a large 
audience from attending the Hulme 
family entertainment, but those who 
braved the elements enjoyed a high’ 
class concert, artistic in every detail.

In connection with bee demonstra
tions to be given by a government 
expert at Kemptville and Delta fairs, 
Mr M. B. Holmes was called upon to 
supply each with a colony of his 
thoroughbred Italians.

Mrs Temple Cliff of New West
minister, B.C., who was last week a 
guest of Mrs 0. E Judson and other 
friends, was obliged to cut short her 
Slav in this section and leave for home 
on accoont of receiving news of the 
illness of her little daughter.

CARRIAGES *I 29-tf

I[ R. B. HeatherI OUR

I Latest designs of both

Tudhope and McLaughlin
at the Fisher Show Rooms

Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

Gloves & MittsOntario $Brockville, i
T. G. Stevens fE-\ ?

THEY WEAR OUT 

But they take their time about it.

We have a large stock of all kinds 
for Men and Boys.

Men’s Dogskin and Silk-lined 
Gloves, $1.00,

Men s Horsehide Mitts, for heavy 
work, 25c per pair.

Boys’ good heavy Black Mitts, 
with wool top, 25 cents.

Three pairs of good canvas 
Gloves, 25 cents.

Our Rugs and Horse Blankets arc 
all ready for you—Quality the best 
and prices to please you.

Buy Rudd’s Reliable Harness and 
Harness Parts. Always a large 
stock ready to supply you without 
delay.

We are headquarters for all kinds 
of Trunks, Bags and Suit cases.

Another Reformer 
“Yes, I’ve cut out the slang stuff,” 

Nell was telling her latest “gentleman 
friend.” “Gee, but my talk was get 
tin’ fiierce ! I’d worked up a line o’ 
fable material that had George Ade 
backed off the map and gaspin’ for 
wind, but I’ve ditched all that now, I 
seen it was up to roe to switch onto 
another track. Jammed on the 
emergency brakes one day and says to 
myeeif, “You mutt, where you think 
you’ll wind up it you don’t slough this 
rough guff you’re shoving across on 
your unprotected friends t You never 
will never land a Johnny-boy that’s 
got enough gray matter in his cupola 
to want a real, ban-up flossy lady for 
his kiddo instead of a skirt that 
palavers like a brainstorm with a 
Lusted steering gear.” Any girl can 
talk like a lady even if she never gets 
closer to one than to stretch her neck 
when some swell dame buzzes past in 
her gas wagon. I says to yours truly, 
It’s time to reformate your grammar, 
little sister, and you beteber sweet life ! 
I’ve cut out the mustard.—Satire.

PlCTUKE-FBAMliee

Call and inspect my stock which 
will find the most stylish and 

finest finished that can be obtained 
at prices to suit everyone.

Also some second-hand buggies to 
sell cheap.

Several second-hand organs on 
hand that must be sold.

High-grade Pianos sold on easy 
payments

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON • - ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Eusiness School

you

Limited

t fiers suprrior| courses in Bookkeep- 
mgT? lion La nd, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Onr graduates secure best posi
tions. *

Particulars free.

W. B. Percival
x

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

i i i i i iH. F. METCALFE. Principal
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